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President, ltaYE'n't said a \\ ord today. day forenoon, and if 1 am not here '\'ou 
I ",,,,-nt to ,,;ay that I am in favor of can tal(e it off tlle table. 
tllis amendment. If the admillist.ration The motion adopted and the bill was 
is going to practice economy, and that rp-a3signed for next Tuesday. 
is \\'hat the Governor told us tod3,\' we Mr. BOYNTON of Lincoln: Mr. Pres
must do, r think this is a good amenLl- id'mt, I ask umtnimous consent to in
ment 2nd that the Democrats h<?rte troduce a Resol\'e for grading and im
should sUDPort it, eYen if it is intro- proving the state Capitol grounus, ap
durE'd b,' a Republican. !)ropri-lting a sum of money not tu ex-

!I.!fr. NOYES of Kpnnebec: 1\11'. PJ'es- ('('ed ~2000 f(lr tllP ,\'ear 1911 and a like 
ident, as I understand Senator Milli- snm fur 1!112, to be expended un,ler the 
kcn's tctea, it is simply to have th<? direction of tIle Governor and Coun
monev pass through the treasurer's cil f'll' gra(1ing and lwrman0ni1"' iIll-
hanQc. pniying the grounds. 

Mr. ;\fILl,IKE1\': Xo, lVIr. Presi(knt, Mr. KELLOGG of Penobscot: Mr. 
I don't want it to pass through the President, T "'ould like tf' inquin' 
trr'R.SUr0r's hands, but I want it to whetlH'I' this applies to the grounds on 
pass into the State treasury and stay this side, of the street or th" other 
there until the next session of the I.,eg·, siele? 
!slatu1·p. MI'. BOYNTON: Mr. President, this 

TIle question being on the adoption means the grounds of the State Cap
of the amendment offered by Senator itol, not crossing the street to tlte otll
Mjllil,c'n, the yeas and nays were 01'- er side. 
dered and the secretary called the roll. MI'. KELLOGG: :'YTr. President. 
TIH)s0 yoting yea were: Messrs. Allan, have no obj('etion to that. There has 
Blancblrd, Boynton, Dodge, Donigan, R.lreac1~' l'een a resolve passed to im
l'Jdwards. Farrington, Foss of Cum her- nrove tiC<' grounds on tl)(' other side or 
lanel, Fulton, Gowell. Hill, Irving', Kel- the street. 
log-g, 1.('ach, Mayo, Milliken, Noyes, 01"- Tbp 1'esol\,(' was accepted and re
horn, Sanhorn, Staples, Stearns, Ther- ["rr0d to the committee on appropri
inuit, \Yinslow-23. Those voting nay ations ?nd financial affairs. 
wer,': Mr. Pendleton-I. 

So the motion was adopted. 
On further motion by Mr. MillH,e'n, 

tIle rules were suspended and the bill 
'ya~ giYen its t,vo readings and \\,[l~ 

pas8ed to be f'ngrossed. 
On 111,)tion by MI'. Kellogg of Penob-

8('ot, t'le action whereb,' House Doc
ument Xo. ~22, An Act to amend Sec
tion 6 nf Chapter 9 of the Revised 
i'1tatules relating to taxation. and to 
proyide for exemption of mortg3gp d 
real estate from double taxation, was 
paRs,'o to be engrosspo, '\\,as reconsid
ered. 

:'vIr. KB1,LOGG: Mr. President, I 
n,on' that this bill be tabled and as
signed for Tuesday. and at th8.t time 
T am going to offer an amendmenf to 
tIle bill proyic1ing that no man loaning 
money on a mortgage will charge oyer 
5 ))er cent. 

I want some one to look this oyer 
~'\\'ith me so that the amendment 1"ill be 
all right \"hen presented. And if the 
1.01'0 lets me live I will be here Tues-

On motion b,' "'Tl'. Bo"'nton of Lin-
coin, 

Adj"Clrned. 

HOUSE. 

Friday, March 24, 1911. 
Pray('r 1.J~' ReV. Mr. Kearney of Au

g'lsta. 
TournaI of yesterday read and ap

proved. 
Pap"rs from the Senate disposed of 

in concurrence. 

Senate Bills on First Reading. 
An A~ct to amend Chapter 2, Section 

39, of the Revised Statutes, relating to 
persons before Wh0111 oaths required 
by th,,' Constitution to qualify civil of
ficers may be taken and prescribed. 

On motion Of Mr. Williamson of Au
gusta the votes were reconsidered 
wherehy tile House passed to he en
acted and passed to be engrossed bill 
relative to the trustees of juvenile in
stitutions. 

Mr. Williamson offered an amend-



nwnt by striking out Section 2 Hnd 
subs':ituting the following: "Section 
2. Said (Joanl shall be composed of five 
men :tl'(l OI1f' \yoman, inhabitants of 
the Stat,;, wIle shall he appointed by 
the C;f)v('rnor, tll'_' t(,rm of tIl(' trustees 
flrst <1.[lpointec1 shall be' fixed at six, 
f; \'(', fOllr. three, t \\-0, and one years, 
respe(;tivPi,', and the trustees then'aft
er a,)pointe,! shall hol,1 "fiice for six 
~·ears." 

-The arncncln1ent \\'as ad()pted (Il1d thc' 
bIll \YRS tllefl vH:.::scd to lJE' engl'ossc'd as 
amended, 

The folll'\\'ing hills and resolves, 
cOlYJing from the Sen:ttp , reecive,1 their 
SB""I,Tf'ra1 readingf' and "'ere passpd to 
b!..~ engToHSt'O HUller 8u~;pC'nsion of tlH-' 
rules: 

An Act relating to the use or auto
nwhil"s or' tile island of Mt. Desert. 

.\n Ad to establish a municipal court 
in the city of Belfast. 

An Act imposing an annual !icens;' 
f·~(' upon foreign corrorations. 

_,\ n A~t relative to the organization 
<If liLrarips and eharitable institutions. 

An Act to amend or extt'nd the ehar
t,·r of the Dove:' .~ Foxcroft 'Vater 
District. 

Rl.'solve provi6.ing for a State pa'l"r. 
Res0!ve in fayor of the clerk and 

stenographer to the committee on 
S;:,1te lands and State roads. 

An Act relating to tl1<' packing 'If 
fOdd. 

An Act relating to the taxation uf 
telephone and telegraph companies. 

"\n Act relating to the signature of 
st'lck certificates. 

Rf,solve in favor of DeForrest K(~o'ps, 
came from the Senate indefinitely post
poned. 

The House receded from its form"r 
action whereby it referred this resol've 
to thE next Legislature and concurr"d 
"ith the S"nate in ina,cfinite postpone
ment. 

Rpsolve in favor of C. M. WfCscott 
of Patten, Maine, constable of sRid 
to'\·n. 

"'he House con('urred with the Sf-t:l

ate in substituting tIlE' resoly" to tIlE' 
report. 

843 

agpnt to c(Om'c'y Lot :\'0. 9 in Castl'? 
lIll!. 

TIll' qllestion heing on the substitu
tion of t.he resol\'e for the l'('port ill 
coneurrenfCe with the Senatl.'. 

TIle moti.)J1 was lost. 
On motion of 'VII'. P(,rtel' of lVlaple

ton tbe matter was tablpd. 

')n motioll of 1\11'. Bmerson of Island 
Falls the rules "'pre suspenderl and he 
intro':uccd a bill for at] amendment tu 
HOllse Document G to correct fl. cleri
cal error, An Act to prevent the thrnw
in;:;; of refuse and mill \yaste intn 1-1as
kahega n stream. 

\11'. Dunn of Bre\\'er moyed tlwt the" 
bill and arnpndment lie on the table. 

711(> mothn was lost. 
On metion of Mr. Emerson the iJill 

l'('c...~piYr(l its three readings and \vas 
p<;l~s~C'rl to bp 0ng-rossed. 

On motion of 'Mr. Peters of Ell~

\Y' ~til the ru1e~ wel'l' suspended and h,' 
introduced a bill, An Act to confirm 
alld ma I{e valid the organization of 
the Franlditl PowE'r Company and on 
fllrtlwr motinn bv Mr. Peters tile rules 
"'ere ~uRP('nded.· the bill received its 
tllrl'e reHdings and was passed to be 
engru,se<1. 

,\ t tlds ))nint Mr. ,Yilliamson of A u
gllst:l \\~;lS ('allf'u to the {<hair by the 

Sppak('l'. (,\pplause.) 

Reports of Comm ittees. 
1-,Ies:"rs. Farrington, Peters, Pattan

gall, l\luIlt'n, Dodge and Dunn, from 
the committee on legal affairs, on Bill, 
An Act to create a public "tilities com
mission gf Maine and to dpfine its du
tie;o:;, reported that the ~r!me be re
felTed to the next Legislatnre with 
l1'2W draft accompanying. 

l\hssi's. \Vilson Scates, Pelletic'r and 
Wheeler from the same committee re
port('d that the same ough: to pass in 
n('w draft. 

Messrs. \Vilson, Goodwin, Trafton and 
Uowell, a sub-committee of the judicial',' 
committee, reported that after con ... 
sidering the bill tIH'Y recommend its 
paSS3.ge. 

On motion of Mr. 'Vheeler of Paris 
the maHer '''as laid on the table pend
ing the acceptance of either report. 

Mr. Mallett from the committee on 
Re~()I,,(' al1tllorizing til<' Stat" lam1 apnl'opl'iation~ and financial affalr~ rt'-
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ported ought to pass on resolve in favor On motion of Mr. Heffron of Eastport 
of the clerk, stenographer and messen- the rules 'vere suspended, the Bill received 
ger La the local affairs committee. its third reading and was passed to be 

Mr. Shea from same committee re
ported same .on resolve in favor of R. 
H. McCready. 

Mr. Kelleher from sarno? committee 
reported same on resolve in favor of 
vVilliam G. Hodgkins of Damariscotta, 
secretary to the insane hospitals com
mittee. 

engrossed. 
Orders of the Day. 

On motion of Mr. Miller of Hartland, Bill, 
An Act to incorporate the Hartland Wa
ter Company, was taken from the table and 
on further motion by the same gentleman 
the Bill received its three readings and 
passed to be engrosse..... under a suspension 

Mr. Kelleher from same committee of the rules. 
rep.n'ted same on resolve in favor of 
A. F. Dresser, chairman ()f the joint 
speeial committee on Port.land bridge. 

Mr. Otis from same eommittee re
pOl~ted same on resolve in favor of 
the clerk to the committee on banks 
and banking. 

~'I':Ir. Has tings from sarne. commit
tee reported same on resolve in favor 
of the official reporter of the House. 

The joint sp.leet commitieE! on coun-

On motion of Mr. Bearce of Eddington, 
Bill, An Act relating to contagious diseases 
among cattle was taken from the table. 

Mr. Bearce offered House amen ...... ment A. 

Mr. BEARCE: Mr. Speaker. perhaps a. 
little explanation would be as well as to 
read the whole amendment. This Bill, as 
I understand it, eliminates the cattle com
mission of three members. and substitutes 
the sanitary commission which is to take 
charge of the cattle of the State in the 

cilJur apportIonment to wh"ich was re- matter of diseases. I wish to offer this 
ferred the (,rder of the Legislature Amendment A which places the sanitary 
relating to apportionment and classi- commissioner under the charge of the de
fic:ation of the State in' n Councillor partment of Agriculture. We wish to have 
Diairicis have had the same under can, the commission act in connection with the 
cideration and ask leave tn report the commissioner of Agriculture, and I think 
accompanying apportionment and class- that is the desire of the farmers through-
ification. out the State that it should be done in 

Per order, connection with the department and I be-
(Signed) BOYDEN BEARCE, lieve that is right. The other two Amend-

For the committee. ments are just for the purpose of correct-
First: ,Oxford, 1913. 19H, 1921, 1922; ing an error. The last amendment takes 

York, 191:;. 1916, 1917, 1918, 1919, 1920 out Section 9. We have a government in-
Second; Cumberland, one for each spection of cattle and cattle that LtO re-

year. act to the tuberculin test can be sent and 
Third: Androscoggin, 1913, 1914, tested under that general inspection and 

19:1 9, 1920, 1921, 1922; Fnmklin, 1915, if they do show a little sign of tuberculosis 
19H; Sagadalloc, 1917, 1918. they can be used for food. Now, I for 

Fourth: Kennebec, 1913, 1914, 1S20 one, do not think that we want to eat that 
1921, 1922; Somp.rsct, 191:;, 1916. 1917, kind of beef, and I do not ~ish to have 
1918. it said that this Legislature or this State 

Fifth: Waldo, 1913, 1914; Hancock, will stand for the consumption of food of 
19H, 1916, 1917, 1918; Knox, 1919, 1920; that kind. I hope this amendment will 
Lincoln. 1921, 1922. pass. I think it is the desire of the farm-

8'xth: Penobscot, 1913, 1914, 1917 ers of the State that it should pass. The 
1918, 1919, 1920. 1921, 1922; Piscata~ matter has been thoroughly discussed 
quis, 1910, 1916. among the Representatives and Senators and 

I think this is what we want. I move that 
the Amendment be adopted. Seventh: Aroostook, 1913, 1914, 1919, 

1920, 1921, 1922; Washington. 1915. 
1916. 1917, 1918. 

First Reading of Printed Bills. 
An Act to extend the right, powers and 

privileges of the Barrows Falls Light and 
Power Company. 

~1r. Knight of Monroe moved that the 
Amendment lie upon the table pending its 
adoption and be assigneu fOI this afternoon. 

A di v;,ion being had the motion was lost 
by a vote of 32 to 47. 

The pending question being on the motion 
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of Mr. Bearce of Eddington, to adopt Amend- Laws of 1909. I would like to move, Mr. 
ment A, Speaker, that the bill and the report be 

The Amendment was adopted: referred to the next Legislature. I think 
On motion of Mr. Bearce the rules were there is no objection to that on the part 

suspended, the Bill received its three read- of any members of the House. 
ings as amended and was passed to be en- Mr. BOGUE of East Machias: Mr. 
grossed. Speaker, I second the motion of the gen

tleman from Yarmouth. 
On motion of Mr. Davies of Yarmouth. Re

solve in favor of Susan E. Dumphe, was 
taken from the table. 

Mr. Davies presented a statement of facts 
relative to the Resolve and moved that it be 
placed on file. 

The motion was agreed to and the bill 
was referred to the next Legislature. 

On motion of Mr. Peters of l!:!lswortn, 
bill, An Act in relation to close time on 
lobsters, was taKen from the table. 

Mr. Peters offered House Amendment 
A. 

Mr. PliJTERS: Mr. Speaker, 1 would 
~ay that the amendment is a redraft of 
the bill for the purpose of making it more 
Intelligible, there being 8ume ln~ccura"y 
in the first drart, and this being done 
with the consent of the gentleman who 
presented the bill. The amendment IS as 

Mr. DAVIES: Mr. Speaker, at the sug
gestion of Mr. Stevens, the State auditor, I 
offer to that Reso.ve nOUse Amendment A, 
which am,'ndment reads as follows: "The 
·same being an increase of six dollars a 
month over the sum previously allowed 
her." The matter was carefully discussed 
before the Pension committee, and it was 
understood by the members of that com
mittee before the report was made that this follows: "Strike out all after the enact
increase was to be made in this pension. ing clause and substitute therefor Sec
Mr. Stevens suggested it made in this form, tion 1." 
and it is for that reason I ask that the The amendment was adopted, and on 
Amendment be adopted. further motion by Mr. Peters the bill re-

The Amendment was adopted. ceived its three readings under a sus-
On motion of Mr. Davies the Resolve re- pension of the rules and was passed to be 

ceived its second reading and was passed engrossed as amended. 
to be engrossed under a suspension of the Mr. COLBY of Bingham: Mr. Speaker, 
rules. I would respectfully ask the unanimous 

Mr. DAVIES: Mr. Speaker, with the consent of the House at this time to pre
permission and sanction of 1\1.r. Bogue of sent a resolve out of order. This is a re
Machias, I move to t;"ke from the table, solve providing for an approprIation to 
Bill, An Act to prohibit foreign corpora· prevent the spread of glanders in the 
tions from engaging in the business of gen- plantations of Jackman, Moose River and 
erating electricity from water powers in Dennistown. 
the State of Maine, which was tabled by Mr. I would say in explanation that I was 
Bogue at my request. It is with his sanc- called to Jackman last Saturday by my 
tion that I now move to take it from the constituents, and I spent the day Sun
table. It comes here under two reports from day there with Doctor Potter, who is the 
the committee on Judiciary, a minority and United States inspector for the border 
majority report. of Maine. He is interested in this matter 

The SPEAKER: The bill was tabled because Jackman is. the point of "ntry 
pending the acceptance of either report. of Canada. I found the conditions much 

Mr. DAVIES: Mr. Speaker, I am not worse there than they were written to 
unmindful of the fact that this was intFo- me, and I think I can make a better ex
duced into the Legislature very late in planation of tlie matter by reading a 
the session, and there seems to be no pos- short letter from Doctor Potter, but be
sibility that there was sufficient time to fore reading that I wish to call attention 
go before the committee and have such to the fact that this resolve provides that 
an extended hearing as in my opinion this money is to be spent under the di
such an important matter should demand. rection of the Governor and Council. and 
I desire to say, however, that I thought the resolve was made up In this way to 
the bill waS a natural concomitant to relieve some friction between the United 
a bill we find under Chapter 244 of the States authorities and the cattle commis-
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sioners. It was thought it could be elim
inated by having it expended under the 
direction of the Governor and CounciL 
Doctor Potter's letter is as follows: 

"Jackman, Me., March 18, 1911. 
"\Ve have, up to the present time 

treated some 60 horses, 25 per cent. 
of which have shov,n decided reac
tions; probably 20 per cent. of the 
remainder I consider suspicious to a 
greater or less extent. 

"\Ve have obtained a sample or 
blood from the majority of these ani
mals, which has been sent to the 
Pathological Division of the Bureau of 
Animal Industry at \Vashington, D. C. 
for a laboratory test and until advised 
as to the result of that test, Ive do not 
think it advisable to venture a de
cision regarding the extent of the out
break. 

"\Ve have traced the disease to 
Bangor, Skolvhegan, Clinton and Que
bec, Canada and are investigating 
Patten and Greenville, Me. 

"In our investigation we have trac
ed the disease back thrl'e or four 
years; and last year this office direct
ed a test to be made of three animal~ 
in this vicinity with a result that iYvo 
out of the three reacted and were de
stroyed by the State Cattle Commis
sion. 

"Glanders is an insidious disease. 
contagious to horses, mules and asses. 
and to man, and practicably incurable 
It may be present in and be spread by 
an animal that shows no clinical 
symptoms of the disease, but in a ma
jority of eases it is evident to the prac
ticed eye of the trained veterinarian. 

"We have quarantined all stables 
where the disease is evident and de
clared a quarantine of the towns of 
Jackman, Moose River and Dennis
town, Maine-hav~ also forbid the C. 
P. R. to accept for transportation any 
horses from the town of Jackman, 
Maine, unless authorized by an agent 
of the S'tate Cattle Commission. 

"I am of the opinion that it is high
ly probable in case some financial ac
tion is not taken by the State of Maine 
in this matter, that the United States 
government will declare a quarantine 
of the State of Maine which will close 
it as a port of entry from all other 
Rtates and also Canada. 

"The subs<:riber and his assistant, 
Dr. E. P. Henderson, Veterinary In
spector, 1). S. Bureau of Animal In
dustr;';' have been appointed agents of 
the ~laine Cattle Commission. 

H. T. POT'l'ER, 
Inspector in Charge 

P. S. Bureau of Animal Industry and 
Agent Maine Cattle Commission. 

Mr. Speaker, I will say that we had 
an extended hearing yesterday before the 
Council. The cattle commissioner was 
there and so was Doctor Potter and my
self and several other representative men 
from the town of Jackman, Moose River 
and Dcnnistown. These three plantations 
form one of the large lumbering sections 
of the State of Maine and a great many 
horses come there and go from there ev
ery spring. There are about a thousand 
people in the three plantations and about 
400 horses owned by the natives them
selves beside those which are owned by 
the concerns operating there. The people 
in that vicinity are of course a great 
deal wrought up over the matter, but they 
are going to act sensibly about the matter 
and if this resolve is passed there is no 
doubt in my mind but they will act in
telligently about it and do the square 
thing, and I hope this disease can be 
stamped out there and not get into other 
parts of the State. 'Vith this explana
tion, Mr. Speaker and gentlemen, I move 
that the resolve have a passage at this 
time and be immediately sent to the Sen
ate. 

Mr. CHASE of York: Mr. Speaker, I 
would inquire of the gentleman what the 
conclusion of the Governor and Council 
,vas? 

Mr. COLBY: I left that out by mis
take. This comes into this Legislature 
with the unanimous endorsement of the 
Governor and Council, that this be pass
ed, and that it is an emergency measure, 
so that the Cattle Commission can get to 
work upon it immediately. 

The resolve was received, and on mo
tion of Mr. Colby the rules were sus
pended and the resolve received its two 
readings and was passed to be engrossed. 

Mr. WILLIAMSON of Augusta: Mr. 
Speaker, I wish to move that the rules 
be suspended and that I be allowed to in
troduce a resolve out of order. The re
solve is as follows: Resolve for co-oper-
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ation and agreement with the United 
States for the purpose of creating a for
e,~t reserve at the headwaters of the nav-
igable streams of the State. 

draw tlle bill and move that it be in
del'initely postponed. 

Mr. PELLETIER of Van Buren: Mr. 
Speaker, there has been lnore or less 

I wiII say, Mr. Speaker, that under talk ahou t this hridge. This bill is 
Olle wInch I introduced under a sus
pension of the rules. It was referred 
to tlle committee on ways and bridges 
and reported by that committee unan
imously "ought to pass." In order that 
the House can better understand the 
bill 1 will read it at this time. 

What is known as the vVeeks Appalachian 
forest reserve, which has been asked by 
the Congress, there is. as I understand, 
an appropriation of $2.000,000 a year for 
five years for use and examination and 
survey of land at the headwaters of nav
igable streams, and in order that the 
State of Maine may have the benefit of 
this act it is necessary that the Governor 
and Council be empowered to enter into 
such negotiations and consent to such 
agreements with the proper United States 
officers and those of other states as are 
necessary for the preservation of forest 
reserves of the State of Maine. ThIs re
solve was drawn by Mr. Cyrus C. Babb, 
who is connected with the State Water 
Storage Commission, and has the approv
al of the executive department. The re
solve carries no appropriation of money, 
as I understand It. 

The resolve was receIved. and on mo
tion of Mr. Williamson the rules were 
suspended, the resolve received its two 
readings and was passed to be engrossed. 

On motion of Mr. Trafton of Fort Fair
field. bilI, An Act to incorporate the Van 
Buren Bridge Company, was taken from 
the .table. 

Mr. Pelletier of Van Buren moved that 
the bill take its first and second reading 
at the present time. 

The motion was agreed to. 

Mr. HART'WELL of Old Town: Mr. 
Speaker, as I was one of the com
mittee on ways and bridges I wish 
to say in behalf of that committee, 
that when this bill came before our 
committee we supposed thM it was 
in regard to a toll bridge over the St. 
Johns river and there was no one that 
came before us to explain the Bill 
either for or against it; the commit
tee thought they were doing right when 
thpy signed the report. but have found 
out since that the bill is for a R. R. 
bridge over the St. Johns river in the 
interest of the Restigouche and West
ern R. R. Co., incorporated under the 
laws of New Brunswick. 

Now, Mr. Speakt'r I ,vi.sh to with-

"SectiOl1 1. Allan E. Hanlmond, Le
dte V. Thibodeau, John B. Pelletier. 
Henry K. Bradbury, Abraham J. Du
bay, Joseph F. Theriault and John 
Ca:stonguay, all of Van Buren, in the 
county of Aroostook and State of Maine, 
their associate.;;, successors and assigns 
arc hereby created a body pOlitic and 
corporate under the name of the Van 
Bur'en Bridge ComDany ,vith all of the 
powprs and privileges and with all 
tht~ duties and liabilities of corpora
tions U1Hler the laws of the State. 

"S{'ction 2. Said corporation may 
cor..stl'Ul't, 1naintaln and usc' a bridge 
for railway purpose across the St. .Tohn 
1 iv('l' between Van Buren ]n the State 
of MCline and St. Leonards, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, and may 
IDY tracks on the said bl'idge for the 
pas-:;age of InC01110tive engines and rail
way ll'ain8, with all of the neces,mry 
approaches, tracts, Inachinery and ap
pli;.l1~l'es required to enable the com
rany to U~~ the said briuge; and may 
purcliase, acquire and hold such real 
estate incl11din~ land for sidings and 
oihed such like accommodations re
quired for the convenient \\corking of 
tlHl traffic to, and from and over the 
said bridge, as may be necessary there
for 

"Sectior. 3. Said corporation is au
thorized to unite with the Restigouche 
and vVestern Railway Company. a cor
poration incorporated by Chapter 82 
of the Private and Special Laws of the 
Provlllce of New Brunswick of the year 
1897, under authority subsequently COn
ferred upon it, by Chapter 78 of the 
Laws of the Parliament of the Dominion 
of Canada, of the 63-64 of Victoria, as
s0nt8d to June 14, 1900, in building 
the bridge and its approaches, and 
working, managing and useing the 
sarne and may enter into any agree-
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ment with such company respecting no hearing, because the B. & A. Railroad 
the construction, maintena nee. manage- had no objections to it. I will say frankly 
ment and use of the said bridge and that I have seen around this lobby several 
approaches. parties that have been lobbying for the B. 

"Section 4. Said corporl1tion may- & A. all the time. It was their duty to look 
for the purpose cf raising; funds for at the Bill. Why didn't they do their work? 

If they dilln't do their work they can't blame 
me for it. One of the attorneys of the B. 
& A. Railroad told me that under this Bill 

the eonstruction of said bridge, issue 
bonds, debentures or other securities 
to an amount not exceeding $2:'0.000." 

it was so sweeping that we could take the 
There have 1Jeen many objections made land and the property of the B. & A. We 

to this Bill. The first objection was that don't want the B, & A., and I will submit 
it was put in under a suspension of the that no fair minded man who will look over 
rules. I will admit that fact, and the this Bill will find anything said about the 
Legislative Record also will show that. I right of eminent domain in there, not a 
have given reasons for the introduction of single thing. It only says we may pur
this Bill under a suspension of the rules cbase, acquire and build. Another objec
The second objection that was made was tion is that this Bill, if enacted, would pre-
that it was claimed that the Bill was de
fective. Well, I will plead guilty to that 
fact. Another reason given Is that the 
ti tie of the Bill is deceiving and mislead
ing, and that it was purposely made so. 
I plead not giulty to that cha.rge. 
Had I the intention to push this 
Dill through the Legislature, do you sup
pose I would have gone and talked this 
matter OVEr' ,vith .Jwlge Stearns and \vith 
roun;.~('l for the B. & A. Railroad? 1\ow, 
another tiling they clailn. Th'?y claim that 
it W0.S ref2rrrd to the ,vrong cmnnlittep. I 
know of no law in this SLlte that obliges any 
porson to rOler anyonE' Bill to anyone 
rommittee or to another rommittcE'. The 
Dill was referred to the committee on Ways 
and Bridges. 'Vhy? Because it was asked 
in that Bill to incorporate a Company to 
build a bridge, a railway bridge, if you 
wish. "Ve WE'l'e not asking to ineorporate a 
railrood company. And I sav when this 
Bill went to the Ways and Bridges com
mittee that tha t committee ou"ht to have 
rc'pol'ted either favorably or not or have re
ferred the matter to some other committee. 

vent the building of the Allagash exten
sion. Let me say one word in regard to 
thE; Allagash extension and the connection 
between the two Bills. In Van Duren and 
,dong the St. John river they raise potatoes, 
hay and graill and cut lumber and pulp 
wood. The potatoes are s'hipped over to 
Boston a11(1 Providence markets, and they 
are shipped over the B. & A. Railroad. The 
pulp wood is shipped over to the Great North
ern Paper Company at Millinocket, and it 
is shipped 07er the B. & A. Railroad. All 
the lumber is shipped over the B. & A. Rail
road to Bangor or Boston nlarkets. Now 
you ta,{e the l3ill for the Allagash exten
sion, and the freight that this new Alla
gash extension ,vhen it is built, will be 
shipped from north to south the same way 
that it is now' done. I do not see connec
tion at all between these two measures. One 
cannot have any effect on the other at all. 
Now what is the real purpose of having 
this bridge built? The purpose of the bridge 
is to enable the Van Buren Lumber Com
pany, a corporatioli organized under the laws 
of the State of Maine and doing business 

[ do not think it is fair now for metl to in the town of Van Duren, Aroostook coun
come in and take back water <'11 the report ty, to have their logs from af':'oss in New 
of the committee. If they wanter] to vote Brunswick come over to their mill in Van 
against it, let them vote against it. I only Duren. The Van Buren Lumber Company 
want fair play. If It suits them not to owns large tracts of land in New Bruns
report upon the Bill, why didn't they do wick and along the line of the Restigouche 
so? It was their duty to look at the Bill & Western Railway Company. Mr. Ham
and see what there was in it. mond, one of the incorporators of the Bill, 

AnothRr obje-:t.ion they claim is that it was has taken up this matter with the B. & A., 
not advertised. Well, 1\1r. Lawry, the sec- and tried to find out a \vay whereby he 
retary of the committee on Ways and could get those logs to Van Buren, and the 
Bridges informed me that the Bill was ad- only possible way to have those logs taken 

vertised, and I anl willing to take his word over to Van Buren is by means of a rail

for it. Another objection is that there was way between St. Leonards and Van Buren, 
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and that is what we are asking for. 
Now, who is gOing to be benefii:ed 

by the bridge? Of course Van Buren 
would be benefited, because it means 
another saw mill to us, and it means 
the employment of hundreds and hun
dreds of laborers. I think it will help 
the whole county of Aroostook anrl 
the whole State of Maine. The more 
mills we have the better. One of the 
reasons given for the building of the 
Allegash extension was that Mr. Cram, 
the president of the B. & A., wished 
to take the mill to the logs. It is just 
the reverse with us. We want to take 
the logs to the mill. The B. & A. 
would be benefited by this bill because 
the lumber when it is once manufac
tured at Van Buren, will have to be 
shippeu over the B. & A. Railroad just 
the same as it is shipped now at the 
present time. Who opposes this bill? 
The B. & A. Railroad only. The B. & 
A. have received from Van Buren a 
large amount of freight. The railroad 
has received not only a fair amount 
but a large amount of freight from 
Van Buren, and it has received an ec::
orbHant price for that freight because 
"lve have been compelleri to ship our 
freight over the B. &. A., and it has 
been a case of "payor go vdthout it," 
and we can't get along without it, and 
so we have to pay. 

Now, they have another objection, 
The Restigouche & Western Rail
road is incorporated in New Bruns
wick, and we unite with them, The 
B. & A. Railroad is afraid of that. 
They may say that according to their 
charter no Railroad would be allowed 
to run within 15 miles each way or a 
total of 30 miles in all of their main 
tracl" ,'Ve do not want to run parallel 
with them. We want the road to go 
over on the bank of the river and 
reach the mills, and that is all we are 
asking' for. Another objection, and 
perhaps the most serious one is that 
it will make competition with the B. 
& A. I woulc1 say, give 00 this bridge 
so we can have competition. The peo
ple of Aroostook want this bridge. I 
have seen just one member of the 
delegation here who opposed this 
bridge. He says that it will prevent
he does not say it may prevent, but 

he says it will prevent the building of 
the Allagash road. Gentlemen, I will 
say right here, that his bridge if it 
was built will not affect in any way 
the sun, moon or stars. There is no 
more connection there between these 
two propositions than is with the 
propOSition that it will affect the sun, 
moon and stars, The people of Aroos
took want the bridge and the people of 
Van Buren and everybody up there 
wants it and why not give it to us? I 
sincerely hope that the motion of the 
gentleman from Old Town will not 
prevail. 

Mr. Hartwell moved that when the 
vote is taken it be taken by yeas and 
nays. 

Mr. TUCKER of vViscas:>et: Mr. 
Speaker, this bill received the unan
imouR report of the committee. It was 
unanimous as far as the committee 
went but it was not a full attendance 
of the committee at that time. It seem.'l 
to some that it was here as a suspi
cious looking bill, and as the gentle
man has said, it came in under 'a sus
pension of the rules, and has a very 
misle'l.rling tHle. The bill has gone to 
a third read.ing. ,,';That make~ it look 
more suspicic.us is that fact that this 
I ... e.sislature 11as granted a series of 
cllarters for bridges starting from the 
western part of the State anu running 
across the State. These charters !laVe 
been reported upon and carried 
through, and this hill coming in at t\1e 
last moment, at the latter part of tl1e 
session when there was not time for 
much attention to be given to it was 
not considered as it should have been. 
Now tile g-entleman from Van Buren 
appeared before that committee on 
ways and bridges a while ago in a 
very pathetic manner and told about 
the poverty oE his place where it was 
necessary fol' this State to make up 
the amounts appropriated by the In.st 
Legislil,ture and which is now lacking 
to the arnount uf $37,500, to complete 
a britlge acrosOl tllis river. Xow it ap
pears that in thE. t pov('rty stricken vil
lag!~ th~re is f)ne in'.lnstry alone 'vvhich 
is capable of expenuin,\, ~~50,OOO for the 
purpose of getting acrORS this ~amc 

river and for 110 "tl10r purpus8 than 
to car!'Y lumber ,,-hich they cut at.a 
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which they could float down the river. Presentation of Watch to the Speaker. 
I ~mbmit to you that this i>l a very sns- Mr. HERSEY of Houlton: Mr. Speak
picious iooking bill, and if the com- er, I rise at this time to a question of 
mittee had had tim8 to re(all it and the greatest privilege and I ask under a 
give it due consideration which they suspension of the rules that I may be al
could not do at that time, owing to lowed to speak from this position instead 
a very long and f'xhaustiye healing of from my seat. You have allowed the 
which preceded it, it "'oulil Ilavp been gentleman from Augusta during this se8-
killed, and [ hope the gentleman from sian of the Legislature, Mr. Speaker, 
Old Town will prevail. little Joe VVilliamson, to parade up and 

Mr. CONNOHS of Bangor: Mr. down the hall and not be confined to his 
Speaker, I hope tile memlH;rs of the seat, and I ask at thiS time that 1 may 
House will look into this matter vm'y be given certain privileges. 
carefullv. The B. & A. Hailroad has 
spent a' large amount of money and 
opene<i up a great country there and 1 
think it is our duty to protect them. 
vVl1en that bill was first mentioned 
there was no railroad connected with 
it, no railroad bridge and I think WI' 

ought to yote against it. 

Mr. THAE"l'ON of Fort Fairfield: Mr. 
Speaker, I wish to say that this was a 
rrlatter which came to my attention 
only the other day when I asked to 
have it laid upon the table. I wish to 
say as a general proposition that the 
bl\! for the building of this bridge 
acrOHS the St. John river at Van Bu
ren, as a general proposition, I 8i1ould 
fayor that idea, provided it had a 
chancp to be properly heard in this 
Lf'gislature. But I do not think myself, 
a piece of legislation as sweeping as 
this 'Should be enacted here in the 
closing days of the session without a 
proper hearing. especially in view of 
the statement which has been made by 
members of the committee on ways 
and bridges. I do not wish to be mis
understood. I am in favor of the bill 
if it had been presented here in proper 
time and in a proper way. I would 
much pl'('fer that this matter go over 
to the next Legislature, so that it can 
be properly heard and if necessary be 
gronted at thut time. 

The question being, shall the yeas and 
nays be ordered, 

The motion was lost. 
The question being, shall the bllJ be iin

definitely postponed, 
The motion was agreed to and the bllJ 

was indefinitely postponed. 

(At this point Mr. Hersey of Houlton 
took a position near the Speaker's desk.) 

Mr. Speaker, I have here a measure 
'::hich I wish to bring before tile Leg
islature during its closing hours. It is 
a measure upon wl1ich I apprehend there 
will be no contest, because the matter 
presented, Mr. Speaker, has, as I under
stand, the full endorsement of this House 
and has in addition to that a petition 
which I have in my hand, signed by the 
gentleman from Auburn, Mr. Hastings, 
and 144 members of this House. Further 
than that, Mr. Speaker, the matter which 
I wish to present to you now is a matter 
upon which, as I understand, the gen
tleman from Hockland, Mr. Otis, will 
not rise in his place and ask the privi
lege of voting for me upon this matter 
as against any party policy (applause). 
Further than that, Mr. Speaker, the gen
tleman from Yarmouth, Mr. Davies, will 
not invoke the referendum upon this mat
ter. (Applause.) '.1111S does not come un
der the primary election act but comes 
directly to this House under an emergen
cy clause, which I understand will not 
be opposed. Further than that, Mr. 
Speaker, I apprehend that I have good 
reasons to believe that . the gentleman 
from Portland, Mr. Murphy, will not ask 
to put this matter upon the table. (Ap
plause.) I am also informed that the gen
tleman from Waterville, Mr. Pattangall, 
will not take his usual hour to reply to 
me upon this occasion. (Applause.) Fur
thermore, Mr. Speaker, I understand that 
the gentleman from Lisbon Falls, Mr. 
Plummer, wilf vote with me for the first 
time upon this action. (Applause.) 

This comes before us, Mr. Speaker, un
der an emergency measure in this way: 
Prior to the last November election, Mr. 
Speaker, it was understood at that time 
in the party councils of what is now the 
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minority party that we were to elect our 
Speaker for this Legislature, ,Ve had 

"our man selected. ,Ve were all going to 
stand for the smooth and oily representa
tive from Ellsworth, Mr. Peters. (Ap
plause.) The judge had been all over the 
State in an automobile, he had seen all 
the great men of his party and they all 
had promisced to stand by him and give 
him unanimous support. But, Mr. Speak
er, as the election returns came in it was 
found that my friend, Judge Peters, was 
in the same position as a friend of mine 
up in my town, a bright young man all 
right, who applied to a certain well
known secret society for admission and 
he put in Ilis application. He was to be 
voted upon on a certain night, and he 
could hardly walt and so he went and 
purchased for himself a society pin at 
quite an expense. ,Vhen the night came 
around he found he had been blackballed. 
That was the position of my friend Judge 
Peters. (Laughter.) So it was up to the 
Legislature, the Democratic Legislature, 
to elect their own Speaker without any 
regard to what the Republicans wanted, 
and they went ahead and did it, although 
I must say, Mr. Speaker, that in the do
ing of that job they did a mightly good 
job. (Applause.). One thing which the 
I)ernocratic party in this State in LegiS
lature assembled, Mr. Speaker, did that 
was a good thing-they made no mistake 
in your election as Speaker of this Legis
lature. (Applause,) Now I go that far, 
Mr. Speaker, I do not wish to go any 
farther. I would rather stop right there 
for fear I might get into trouble, but I 
am willing to stand by that, and I believe 
that other Republicans in this Legislature 
will stand by me in that statement and 
say on that matter, that one question, 
the Democratic party of this State has 
done good business. (Applause.) 

Now, Mr. Speaker, all joking aside, I 
wish to say in behalf of the Legislature, 
the House of Representatives, that I have 
as a little token of our appreciation here 
a gold watch given by the members of 
this House to you, It is pure gold, en
graven from this Legislature to the 
Sneaker of the House, the Honorable 
Frank A. Morey. A pin accompanies this 
token. I wish to say, and I think I voice 
the sentiment of all, that your Impartial
ity, the pleasant, social and agreeable 

way in which you have treated the mem
bers of this Legislature, the way in Which 
you have presided, the record which you 
have made in this Legislature, without a 
single ruling being overruled or even pre
sented to the House, cannot be excelled, 
and we all feel that upon every measure 
you have recognized fully the minority 
party of this Legislature in every regard 
and in every particular. (Applause.) 

Mr. Speaker, it is said by travellers in 
the Far East that there is a quiet little 
valley up upon the Arabian hills that has 
been given over to the culture of beautiful 
fragrant flowers, so fragrant are the 
odors in that little valley that when the 
traveller leaves, his garments are satu
rated with the beautiful odors, and for 
years afterwards he bears away with him 
the fragrance and their sweet memories 
live with him through life. This is the 
place that tries men's souls. No man can 
come to this Legislature and mingle with 
its members for a session, touching shoul
ders and being up against the members of 
this Legislature, but he wiII carry with 
111m, Mr. Speaker, through life the mem
ories, sweet and fragrant memories of the 
friendships that are lasting forever. He 
finds out how small and poor and mean 
are mere politics, and mere partisan fight, 
how little they become when men look 
into each other's hearts in the great bus
iness of the State. And, Mr. Speaker, we 
will carry away with us from this Legis
lature among our most fragrant memo
ries of friendship, among the sweetest 
and most enduring of memories, the sweet 
memory, the pleasant memory that it h~S 
been our privilege to have met here m 
friendship forever such a man, so so
cial, so generous, so big hearted, so grand 
a man as the Honorable Frank A. Morey, 
the Speaker of the House. (Long and 
continued applause.) 

T'I'e SPEAKER: Mr. Hersey, and 
m"mbers of this Legislature: ''lith the 
op('ning- remarks of the gentleman from 
Houlto'll, until he got started away, it 
seemed to me that he was touching up
on a matter that perhaps I might not 
b,3 interested in. He progressed a lit
tle, and I want to say to you that tIle 
gentleman from Houlton touched me to 
the heart. 1 know weIl that the most 
prlc>eless things in this world are those 
th~t appeal to the emotions of the 
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heart, and those friendships that aro 
as lasting as life are the things that 
lead men to believe that in the future 
there is a continuation of the ties of 
life. I have enjoyed presiding at this 
sessinn of the Legislature. At the open
ing- of the session it was my purpose 
to preside impartially. I stated that 
every man \vould have his rights, and 
I have endeavored to see that he did 
have them. (Applause.) 

It is a source of gratification, per
haps ynu will say it is a feeling of 
pride. that not a single ruling so far 
in the session has been appealed from, 
but that the gentlemen of the HOUS8 
havo acquiesced in what they believe 
to be the fair rulings of the Chair. As 
I lno], over tuwards the seat of the 
gentleman from Houlton, over to the 
westward, I realize that many of us 
have passec1 the hill and are going 
do\vn the decline. This gift from you 
to me, this beautiful watch, is sym
bolicfll perhaps of eternity for it will 
go on l'md on and on. Still the span of 
life ,;f each of us is moving- fOl'VI.·ard. 
I interpret this watch as an emblem 
to keep a watch out for the future of 
thiR I"egislature. From every quarter 
of the state has come men of brains 
men of ability to participate in the do~ 
ings of this session. I have attended 
s,"veral Legislatures here in this build
in". I neyer have seen a Legislature 
whose purpose was more honest a 
Legisi::lture which strove harder t'o do 
th0 best things for the people of the 
State. Then the gentlemen who sit 
in this House-I can call a hundred Ol' 

more who oan stand in their pI aces 
and debate with ability questions pre
sented to the House, and I doubt if 
ever before there was gathered here so 
many men of abllity. I see men here 
who would grace in a fitting manner 
the supreme bench of the State of 
·Maine, men here who are sucoessful in 
their business enterprises, and young 
men fui! of promise and hope who see 
before them successful careers in the 
future. Gentlemen of this House, it is 
something like a feeling perhaps that 
we used to have when we taught 
school, the feeling of those who have 
been with us; it is a strong feeling that 
ties and knits us together as long as 
this life shall last. 

I thank you, gentlemen, from the 
bottem of my heart for this tol,en. I 
apDreciate the kindness of the mem-~ 
bers. X former Speaker of this House 
who has been here in attendance at 
tlli,> session, told me since the session 
bpg?ll~and he was Speaker in 1903-
since th'tt time, a period of but eight 
yenrs, 58 members of the Legislature 
bad passed over and gone away for
ever. Since this Legislature has as
sE·mbl0d the silent messenger has come 
and taken one from our number. God 
forbid that in the next eight years so 
mClllY go beyond. I thank you. I can 
say no more. As long as memory shall 
hold its sway with me will come 
from the ploasant valley, not in Arabia, 
but from the hearts of the men of the 
75th Legisl:1.ture, a token of good will 
and friendship, which I shall prize as 
much as Hfe itself. (Long conMnued 
applause.) 

The communication was received from the 
Senate proposing a joint convention of the 
two Branches of the Legislature forthwith in 
Representatives IIall for the purpose of re
ceiving a message from the Governor. 

The House concurred in the proposition 
and the Clerk was charged with and con
veyed a message to the Senate to that ef
fect. 

Thereupon the Senate came in and a 
convention was formed. 

In Convention, 
On motion of Senator Staples, 

Staples of \Vashington, Stearns of 
Srtickland of Bangor, Williamson 

Messrs. 
Oxford, 
of An-

gusta and Wheeler of Paris, were appointed 
a committee to wait upon the Governor and 
inform him that the two Branches of the 
Legislature were In convention assembled 
in Representatives Hall for the purpose of 
receiving from him such communication as 
he might be pleased to make. 

Senator Staples from the committee sub
sequently reported that the committee had 
performed the duty assigned it and that the 
Governor was pleased to say that he would 
await upon the Convention immediately. 

His Excellency thereupon entEred the Hall 
and commnnicated with the convention by ad
dress, as follows: 
Members of the 75th Legislature or 

}./faine: 
I have requested your presence here, 

at this time, in order that I might 
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have an opportunity to say something 
to YO'! concc'rning the finsncial policy 
Wl1iciJ has bef'n forced upon my ad
nJinistratioll by ('xi~ting eircurnstancl'S 
nEd \\'l1ich 1 must ask you to continue 
to carry ~ilt rluring tlle fe\v rernain
ing clays of tilis St,':-.:sion of tl1C LegiS
lature. 

Y()'~ will have presenter! for your 
consideration bills caIling for the 
l"v,'ing of a direct state tax of !i\'C 

mjJJ~, for both of the years lOll and 
1n12. It is nccessary that these bills 
should 1w passed. I had hoped th"t 
a 10\\'c1' U,x rate than five mills might 
hayc been possible for 1912 anel ex
pressed that hope in my inaugural 
adr1r','ss. My disappointment in t1tat 
1'C3pC."t arisAS from no fault of yours. 

'Yllen I last acl<lressed you, I stated, 
[,om tbc Lest information til en at 
11llYHl, tl'at it was your duty to pro
yidn means \yith \y11ich to pay senne 
$41l0.000 of Ul1Paid bills "'bidl ha,l 
come to us as a legacy from the last 
admiilistration and to provide, in ad
ditiolJ. for the payment of th" tern
poran' loa n of $:100,000 negotiated in 
Janllnry, 1310, rE'npwed in July of the 
Sanl-2 year, and \yhieh '\'8 \yore again 
ob1i~'0d to renew in tI,e early part of 
tllis :,/(,31'. 

Hal'rUv had T tak0n the oatl1 of of
fi8(" ",,11('n unp;1.id bills, of whieh I had 
no knowledge at the time of my in
auguration, hegan to pour in upon the 
Sta te, accompanied by justly insist
ent demal'dR for payment. These bills 
amonnt to over $850,000. Adding this 
amount to $384,000 of unpaid warrants 
drav:n by Governor Fernald and $300,-
000 t2mporary loan, left the State in 
a popition wllere it became necessary 
to raise over a million dollars of rcv-
enue in ex('ess of our current expendi" 
tures for the years 1911 and 1912, in 
ord0r tlwt it might pay its honest 
debts. 

tile tax for ths support of common 
schods. 

Rut the debts existed and there was 
n') sllirking their payment. The State 
of Maine always has and always \vill 
pay its honE,st bills. There was but 
one way b meet the situation. The 
only way to pay a bill is to pay it. 
The only way in which a state can 
pay its bms is to tax the property of 
its inhabit:lnts sutncicntly to produce 
tll(' money with \\'11ich to pay tllClTI. 
The situation demanded a tax rate 
lligher than is desirable and, at the 
8am2 time, the pradice of the striet
es~ economy. 

,\Vith a tax rate of five mills for the 
years 1011 and 1912, the entire reven
uc's of the State [or the two years will 
be anlJroxim~.tely $8,500,000. Of this 
amount more than $1,000,000 must gtJ 
to p'1.:>' debts contracted by the previ
ous administration. Over $3,000,000 of 
the h<llanc2 is taken up by the com
m(,n ~chool fund, leaving less than 
$4,500,000 to be otherwise expended 
eluring the coming t,,,,o years, or 8p
proximately $2,500,000 for each year. 

',VilCn it is r("nwmbcred that th'2 
npprOl11'intions ll13de by the Legisla
ture of 1909, exclusive or the amQunt 
appropriated for common schools, ag
gl'C'g;J t('r1 $",700,000, 01' an average of 
$3,850,000 for f-ach of the two ycars 
of 1:;0G and 1910, some idea is obtained 
of tl10 contrast between the lavish 
extra-,,ragance of your predecessors HS 

compared with the strict economy 
whidl that extravagance forced upon 
us. 

I desire to congratulate you and to 
tha'11~ you for your faithful and COlI
sistcnt ,vork in assisting me is car
rying out the policy of economy which 
we found necessary. It has required 
great self-control and involved much 
self-denial on your part to adhere as 
strictly as you have to that policy. 
TIle good result is now apparent. 
'Vithout raiging the tax rate we shall 

The tax rate for 1912 might have meet all of the biIIs contracted by this 
been three mills instead of five mills, Legislature, payoff the $1,000,000 of 
had it not been for these debts. In de!Jts hcC(ueathed to us and leave in 
oth0r words, had the State's finances the treasury, at the close of the two 
been in a rc,asonably healthy condi- years, a reasonable working balance. 
tion when this administration came The revenues of our state will grad
into power. no direct State tax for ually and steadily increase as busi-
1912 need have been levied eXCepting ness develops and property values be-
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the convention was dissolved and the Senate 
come higher. With the burden of retired. 
debt, whir:h has embarrassed us, lift-
ed, it will be possible to exercise more Report of the committee on legal affairs 
liberality in the future, toward those on bill, An Act in favor of the law stu
thing-R which naturally move us to 
liber'l.lity, than has been possible this 
'\vinter. That form of generosity, 
however, which consists in spending 
not only all that is at hand but in 
mortgaging the future can bring only 
one result whether it be indulged in 
by an individual or by the State. 

If we have been obliged to deny 
those who have asked us what we 
would have liked to give. it has been 
because what should have been ours 
had been spent by others. If in the 

dent, who is obliged to labor during his 
course of study, reporting that same be 
referred to the next Legislature, came 
from the Senate with report accepted, 
and by the House was accepted in con-
currence, 

Mr. Dunn of Brewer moved reconsid
eration of the vote accepting the report 
in concurrence. 

Discussion ensued. 
On motion of Mr. Williamson 

gusta, the report was tabled. 
of Au-

future we can give more freely it will In House. 
be because we have refrained from On motion of Mr. Williamson of Augusta 
gIvIng beyond our present means. the House took a recess until two o'clock In 

Your task, gentlemen of the Legis- the afternoon. 
Iature, has not been an easy and 
agreeable one. You have performed It 
well My work, yet only in small part 
accomplisl18d, will be performed the 
more easily because of what you have 
done. You will shortly go to your 
homes to give to your people an ac
count of your stewardship. You have 
n'ason to be proud of your record. 
Carry to your people the simple truth 
concerning the situation which you 
facpd. Explain to them the conditions 
which confronted you, the circum
stancps which surrounded you. The 
pC'ople can be trusted to justify and 
sustain rigllt doing when they knuw 
th" truth. In justice to yourselves, 
see that they do know it, You under
took the government of the State un
d"r most trying circumstances. You 
found an empty treasury and the 
credit of the State worse than ex
hausted. In spite of adverse condi
tions vou have worked out the great 
pr()blo~ of government to the sa tis
f'1ction of all fair-minded citizens, 
Yon have enacted wise laws an!! re
ppaled unwise laws; you have not 
done foolish things; you have done 
what you could to promote the pros
perity of the State and the happiness 
of a!l its good people. 

reading of the message was received 
with applause. 

The Governor then retired. 
On motion of Senator Staples of Knox 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 
On motion of Mr. Otis of Rockland, 

report of the committee on representa
tive 'lpportionment, was taken from 
the table. and on further motion by the 
same gentleman that part of it relat
ing to Knox county was recommitted to 
the committee on apportionment. 

Mr. Otis introduced a resolution of the 
Rockland Board of Trade in relation to 
this matter and also a petition of several 
hundred citizens of Rockland in regard to 
the samp, and on his further motion the 
resolution and petition were referred to 
the committee on apportionment. 

Passed to Be Engrossed. 
An Act for the encouragPlnent of in

dustrial education. 
An Act to incorporate the Swan's Island 

,Vater Company. 
House Bill. No. 426, An Act to incor

porate David Improvement Company. 
House Bill, 1'\0. 693, An Act to regulate 

hunting gray squirrels. 
House Bill, 1'\0. 694, An Act to prohibit 

use of gang hooks. 
House Bill, X o. 695, An Act to provide 

close time on wood ducks. 
Mr. Buzzell of Fryeburg offered 

Amendment A by adding to Section 1 the 
words "except that the provisions of this 
act shall not apply to the county of Ox
ford." 

On motion of Mr. Bogue of East Ma
chias the bill was tabled pending third 
reading. 

House Bill, No. 698, An Act regulating 
sale of trout, salmon, togue. 

House Bill, No. 699, An Act relating to 
police court, city of Rockland. 

House Bill, No. 700, An Act relating to 
transmission of power. 

House Bill, 1'\0. 702, An Act relating to 
Penobscot Tribe of Indians. 
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House Bill, Ko. 708, lin Act to establish 
Yorkshire municipal court. 

House Bill, No. 709, An lIct to incor
porat,> Island Light and Water Com
pany. 

Honse Bill, No. 703, An Act regulat
ing ice fishing in Androscoggin coun

An Act fixing the liability of a bank to 
its depositor for payment of forged or 
raised checks. 

An Act to amend Section 60 of Chapter 
18 of the Revised Statutes, relating to the 
public health and the prevention of con
tagious diseases. 

An Act to extend the charter of the ty. 
House Bill, No. 705, An 

pc-rate Upper St. John 
Compcmy. 

Act to incor- Ocean and Northern Railroad Company. 
An Act to repeal Chapter 317 of the 

Log Driving Special Laws of J 901, as amended by Chap-

Senatc Bill, Ko. 103, An Act to 
porate Clark Power Company. 

incor- tel' 375 of the Special Laws of 1907, rela
tive to protection of lobsters in the wa-

Passed to Be Enacted. 
An Act amendatory of Section 52 of 

Chapter 49 of the Revised Statutes, rela
tive to a change of location of mutual 
fire insurance companies. 

An Act to incorporate the Bangor 
Chamber of Commerce and unite the 
same with the Bangor Board of Trade. 

An Act to extend the open season for 
fishing for land-locked salmon, trout and 
togue in Great pond and in Long pond in 
Kennebec county. 

An Act authorizing the construction of 
a bridge across the Piscataqua river. 

An lIct to regulate the taking of smelts 
in Great brook and Cold brook in the 
town of Stoneham and in the town of 
Lovell, in the connty of Oxford. 

An Act to regulate the taking of black 
bass in Pennesscewassee lake and in the 
Bog, so called, in the town of Norway in 
the county of Oxford. 

An Act in relation to accidents and re
quiring them to be reported to the com
missioner of labor; requiring Investiga
tions thereof, and providing penalties for 
the violation of this act. 

An Act to repeal Chapter 22 of the Pri
vate and Special Laws of 1903, entitled 
"An Act to establish a street and sewer 
commission for the city of Bath. 

An Act in relation to the election of 
directors of corporations. 

An Act to amend Section 10 of Chapter 
12 of the Revised Statutes, as amended by 
Chapter 40 of the Public Laws of 1907, 
relative to support of law libraries. 

An Act to amend Chapter 42 of the 
Public Laws of 1907, entitled "An Act 
to prevent desertion and non-support of 
families," as amended by Chapter 54 and 
178 of the Public Laws of 1009. 

An Act relative to the election of the 
city clerk of the city of Bangor. 

tel's adjacent to Lubec and Tr{'scott. 
An Act to further amend Chapter 

352 of the Private and Special Laws 
of 1900, I'clating to the Caribou muni
cipal court. 

An Act to extend Section 134 of 
Chapter 49 of the Revised Statutes, 
relating to fraternal beneficiary as
sociations. 

An Act to amend Chapter 118 of the 
Private and Special Laws of 1887, en
titled "An Act to incorporate the Bel
fast and Liberty Telegraph Company." 

An Act to amend Chapter 54 of the 
Private and Special Laws of 1895, as 
amended by Chapter 60 of the Private 
and Special Laws of 190'3, and by en
larging the territory of Rumford Falls 
Village Corporation. 

An Act to incorporate the Parsons
field Kezar Falls Village Corporation 
in the town of Parsonsfield. 

An Act to incorporate the World 
Standard In~urance Company. 

An Act to incorporate the Phillips 
Electric Light & Power Company. 

An Act to amend Chapter 625 of the 
Private and Special Laws of 1893, re
lating to a police commission in the 
city of Biddeford. 

An Act to extend the charter and 
rights of the Penobscot Bay Railroad 
Company. 

An Act relating to the payment of 
damage to growinl';' crons by depr. 

An Act to regulate fishing in Sandy 
stream, so called, a tributary to Moxie 
pond in the county of Somerset. 

An Act relating to the taxation of tel
egraph companies. 

An Act to change the name of Goose 
pond in Cumberland county. 

An Act to amend Section 6 of Chapter 
242 of the PubliC Laws of 1909. authorizing 
the commissioner of agrieulture to seize 
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milk cans and bottles not properly sealed are t,,·o Democratic membp,H, the Han, 
and cleansed. John B. Madigan of my to,yn, and the 

An Act to regulate the transportation Hon Charles F, Johnson, the U!1ited 
of trout, togue, land-locked salmon, States senator from Maine, I know 
white perch, black bass and game bi:rds. Mr, Madigan. 'Ve were boys together, 

An Act to make the proceedings of the admitted at about the sam'" time to the 
department of the Grand Army of the bar. I 1UlY€) practiced ,yith him. 1 
Republic of the State of Maine a part of know him and have knowll him all 
the public records of the State. his life. He is one of the salt of the 

An Act to amend Chapter 173 of the cartll, honorable in every respect, po1'
Laws of 1"u", relating to the clerk hire faclly impartial and every act of his 
of the register of deeds in York county. life has been one of hOllOI'. I cannot 

An Act to amend Section 28 of Chapter sit quietly in this House anu Ileal' the 
6 of the Revised Statutes, relating to the name of "n honorable man who Up Oil 

time of opening and closing polls. U18 first yacancy that occurs on th" 
An Act to amend Section 1 of Chapter SllpJ'l'me bench of Maine ;3 to be hon-

450 of the Private and Special Laws of Ol'cd by being made a juuge-and I am 
1907 entitled "An Act to prohibit the glaf! of it-l cannot sit quietly in my 
throwing of sawdust and other mill waste scat and haye the Honor"hle Charles 
into Bog brook and tributaries, in the F, <10I1n,'on, C:nited State:' scnator for 
counti('s of Oxford and Androscoggin." Maine, wl10m I love anu "'hom I re-

An Act to amend the charter of the S)l('ct, one of tile great men of the day, 
Bangor Boom Company. 

An Act to amend the charter of the 
city of \Vaterville. 

Finally P"ssed. 
Resolve in favor of Frank L. Hodgman 

of Lamoine. 
Resolve in faNor of Harvard C. Jordan 

of Ellsworth, 
R('solv" in favor of Harry Stetson. 
Resolve in favor of Otis Littlefield and 

anu 1H'a1' their nal1l8S slnirchcd on the 
fioor of this I--Iouse and accllsed of dis
honest rracti('c~; and I 1110\,(', 11r. 
Speaker, in behalf of tJ18 honor of the 
:\'lain8 bar, and of thp great Inen of the 
,sta te of l\Iaine, tha t th~~ l'enlark:::; of 
the g-entlcnlan fronl Bl'e,Ycr this morn
Il1g be stl'jclu-'n f1'o111 the Record. 

illr. Dl)l\'~ of Brewer: Mr. Speaker, I 
~nl the gcntlmnan frOln Brewer, and not 

others. being accustollled to public speaking per-
Resolve In favor of Frank VV. Colby. haps I may have gone a little beyond, or 
Resolve in favor of the Maine Industrial my phraseology may !lave said things that 

School for Girls for permanent improve- my heart would not utter, So far as the 
ments and general repairs. Honorable John D, Madigan is concerned, 

Resolve in favor of navigation on Sebec r believe him to be an honest man and I 
lake. would defend him even with my life. So 

Rcsolve in favor of Hannah E. Hods- far as the Honorable Charles F. Johnson 
don for pension, widow of Aaron Hods- ie, concerned, I believe him to be an honor
don, late of 17th Maine Regiment, Com- able man and a credit to the community in 
pany E. which he lives and r would defend him 

Orders of the Day. with my life; and I mean it. I am not 
Mr. HERSF.Y of Houlton: Mr. Sp'"ak- talking to the galleries now, But I am 

er, I rise to a queRtion of privilege, going to talk upon a question which in
'The SPEAKER: The gentleman will terests or should interest every lawyer in 

stnte bis queRtion of privilege. the State of Maine. It should interest Mr. 
Mr. HERSEY: Mr. Speaker, this Hersey. I mean the question of whether 

morning during the debate upon the act this is a republic or an oligarchy, the 
relating' to the admission of law 8tU- question of whether we as citizens of a 
dents to the bar, the gentleman from free country are going to be confronted by 
Brewer (Mr. Dunn) in intemperate 1an- a condition of things that deprives a man 
gUHge aCf.'used the bar examiners of of his constitutional right anrl privileges, 
this State of dishonest pract1ces In and ] claIm as I have claimed that lh. 
th" performance of their duties in the law existing upon the Statute books Is 
af!missjon of members to ttle bar. Up- an insult to the prinCiples of Americanism, 
on that bar commission, Mr, Speaker, and the gentleman himself knows it. There 
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is not a lawyer on tile floor of this House 
that docs not known that that law ,yhich 
is upon the Statute books of the State 
or J\'laine is an in::;ult. I ask you, Mr. 
Spcakpr, if I anl not out of order, to read 
the Bill that I have 'pok8n of. 

The SPEAKER: Tho qUl~stion before 
tbe I-fouRe now is on the Inotion of the 
guntlcJuan from Houlton that the rernnrks 
be Htri(ken from the Record. 

:\Ir. Dl;;-';l\: I don t want them slricken 
lrom tile Record; I want thrIll in there. 

The SPEAKICll: The question now lJe
fore the Hou~o is ,,,bether or not the re
mark~ of the gcntlenlan this nlorniug shall 
be ordered stricken frOlll the Record. 

Mr. OTI;'; 01 nocldand: 1\1r. Speak
er. I \\-ish to make tile point of onle1' 
thnt the motion should dr'signate t1,,~ 

\\"nrrk alludeu to. I do not think the 
gentleman fronl lloulton inti..'lld('d to 
\\"i!)(' frrJll1 tlle Itecorcl all that \\'as ;:3::-11,1 
in that debate and I til ink tile moticn 
sh:Jll](l 1)(' in ,,-riting. I make this as a 
point of order that the motion should 
be in writin,C: an(1 should designate, the 
words complained of. 

1\fr. HEI{SEY: ::\fr. Spe8ker, it is al
mnst impo~$illle for me to get the 
"'orrb eomplainpd of that \\"('1'e spoken 
herp upon the 1100r of this House, th8 
Re~crl1 not b0ing in my possession at 
th0 prC'Ppnt time. T said I \\'isllE'<l the 
v;ords that areused th" Bar examinel's 
of tllis f'tate of l1isllo,.,esty in tlwir 
prClct1C(S he stricken from th" Reeor,l. 

'['he SPEAKER: The gentleman \\"ill 
pnt that in substnnre in "".,ting. 

R0st11ye l11ak1ng an ar:l,ropriation for 
tile IJenohscot Tribe of Indians. 

:"vIr. PLUMMER of Lisbon: Mr. 
Speaker, it ~trikC's me, inasmuch as 
tl1E' gentlcrnan from Bre\yer has in
sisted that his renHlrlcs should renlain 
upo~ t118 I-tccord and inaSll'1Uch as the 
motiOtl i.'3 rather inaefinite, leaving it to 
some one out;,jde the membership of 
this House 10 decide, it might lle bet-
t'"r to let it go until tomonow ,,~,en 

,\\'<~ c~n see the remarks or at least 
Imvp a transcription of the Hecoru 
and lla\-e it read to thi!' House in or
der 1;1at th" HOUSE, may decide \dlCth<cl' 
any remarlcs tllat \yere 111ac1e \V<:-'l r"; 

r(,3lly 1'dlections on the Dar examiners 
or not. 

Ur. HEIlSEl': I\Tr. Spealwr, I do not 
"';sh anytl1ing done after the wicked 
tiling' lias b(>(n done that \\'ill 1)(' done 
if tLis is not taken care of at the p1'es
ent lime. Here ~it" tIl" official reporter 
of tllis House. '1'lw report of the pro
ce~_'ding's of tl1is Houso goes into the 
KC'nnci"'lec .TournaI ton10rnnv n10rning 
and Is rear] bv all tIle members. If my 
rnot;on rreY8'ils, tlmt ml,ch will n,)t 
go into tl18 Itccorr1, and as to thn 
new~;p31lerS of tllis State I can trust 
thp rCllrpf-;entatiYcs of tl18 pres..:-) of Uh~ 
State ~itting- here that nothing said by 
tIl<" gt"nt]('n1an from Bre\.\'er this Dlorn
ing' vdU go into their papers; but aft
er tIle RE'cord hns bl'cn publi~hcd in 
till' K0nne))"c Journal tomorrow it is 
utterly useless then to do any tiling 
\,.itl: 'the He('on1. I uo not want tIle 
rccol'd to go out to the people cf tilis 
Stale ,,~ith the language that Y;~i.S 

u3ed t1118 1110rning ) ... -. regard to the 
Bar examiners of the State who are all 
honorable men, 

'1'lIi~ r~sol\'e came up nn its final pas
sagE', and containing an en1crgency 
ch ~ISQ it req Hi red 101 votes for it pas-

Mr. DeXN: l\1r. Speaker, I tried to 
make it plain tllat the members of the 
bar examiners are friends of mine. 

and the resol\-e PerhajlS I did say something a little 
a vote of 111 in wrong'. It '\\"as the law I referred to 

sage. 
A division was had 

was Anally p8ssed by 
the affirmative. 

'r·€ SPEAKEH: The gentleman from 
Houlton has submitted a wrrtten mo
tion that all the words spoken by the 
gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Dunn, in 
the d"bate on Friday morning, Marcil 
24, 1911, that accused the Dar exam
iners of Maine of dishonesty in the 
performanc8 of their duties, be strick
en from the Record. 

and not the m('n. And now I want to 
say this, and I hope it will be printed: 
the law is dishonest. The members of 
the committee know that the law is 
dishonest as wel! as does the gentle
man from Houlton know that it is 
dishonest. It is not a RC[uare deal. I 
\"ant that statement to go into the 
Record. 

Mr. OTIS': Mr. Speaker, I make the 
point of order that the document sub-
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noon and only a few were prBsent, my 
mitted by the gentleman from Houl- friend the gentleman from Rockland (Mr. 
ton is inadequate and that it is con- Otis) moved that the apportionment of 
trary to the precedents and rules of Knox county in the representative matter 
the House in that it delegates to the be referred back to the committee. This 
reporter the duty that should devolve is a matter which has been considered 
on the House of deciding what words very carefully by the committee, they have 
contained in the speech complained of gone over it time and time again, and I 
were insulting and otherwise objec- will say that tne report of the wmmittee 
tionable. As the gentleman says, the is satisfactory to nearly all the members 
reporter is here and his records are in my county with the exception of my 
here. The,e is no trouble about get- friend the gentleman from Rockland who 
ting a copy of them if the gentleman does not like it very well; and now I am 
desires to do so and submit the words going to ask the members of this House 
to the House, and have them read, so to sUilPort me in the motion that I make 
the House may decide, and not the and give to us that apportionment that 
reporter, as to whether they are dero- the committee has recommended and not 
gatory or not. refer it bark; and I move that we re-

Mr. WILLIAMSON: Mr. Speaker, I consider the vote whereby the vote to re
do not think that the gentleman trom commit this matter to the committee 
Brewer wishes anything to go into the was carried. 

Record '''hich would reflect in any way Mr. OTIS: Mr. Speaker, I made that 
upon any of the members of the ex- motion in order to submit to the commlt
amining' board, and I would make a tees the resolutions passed by the R.elc. 
motion which I think h" will not ob- land Board of Trade supplem,n:ed ~v a 
ject to' and neither will til" gentleman petition signed by some hundreds of the 
from Rockland, and that is that the citizens of Rockland and repres8!1oing what 
reporter withhold the whole speech of is unquestionably the unanimous sentiment 
the gentleman from Brewer until fur- of Rockland in regard to this matter, and 
ther action by thA HOUS8, and in the I think that the House will certainly sM 
meantime the reporter prepare a tran- that these gentlemen are entitle·j to a hear
script for the use of this House; and ing. That petition was brought here by a 
I ""k the consent of thA gentleman prominen citizens of Rockland, Mr. Sim
from Houlton that his motion may be mons, for tbe express purpose of pre,en:-
so amended. ing it to that committee. 

Mr. HERSEY: I cons"nt to that. I do not think you will be guilty of the 
Mr. \VILSON or Auburn: Mr. Speak- impoliteness or discourtesy 01 refusing to 

er, it I understood the rep1ark of the the people of Rockland and their chosen 
gentleman frem Brewer when he was representative, Mr. Simmons, a hearing. 
last up they were to the effect that if It would be most unjust. The committee 
he made the remarks attributed to him is to have a meeting tonight, anyway, 
this morning they were a mistake of and I trust the House will not allow the 
the tongue and not of the heart; and gentleman's motion to prevail. 
with that understanding, Mr. Speaker, 
I do not believe there will be any 
controversy or any trouble in correcting 
the remarks. 

The question being on the motioll 
that the reporter withhold the whole 
speech of the gentleman from Brewer 
from the Records until further action 
of the House and that in the mean
time the reporter prepare a transcript 
for the use of the House, 

The motion was agreed to. 

Mr. BURKETT of Union: Mr. Speaker, 
when this House first conv,;~ed this after-

Mr. PACKARD of Rockport: Mr. 
Speaker, it seems strange to me that the 
Rockland Board of Trade has just waked 
up to the fact that we are having a ses
sion of the Legislature this winter and 
they should come here at this late day 
and want a hearing. They have had the 
last two or .. ,ree months to bring their 
petitions before the apportionment com
mittee and why haven't they done it? I 
think the committee knew what they 
were doing when they were deciding on 
the case, and my Idea Is that they will 
do just the same if they have it to go 
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over again, and I think such action would 
be wasting their time. I trust the mat
ter will not be recommitted to the com
mittee. 

Mr. OTIS: Mr. Speaker. lhere was a 
good reason for this lllatter coming in S~) 

late. The matter first came before Ine 
committee and canle on two reports fra ...... '1._ 

the Knox connty delegation, the majority 
report signed by all the representatives 
from outside of hocl<land and by Senator 
Staples, the minority report was signed by 
Mr. Merrifield and myself, the representa
tives from Rockland. A full hearing was 
given. Senator Staples appeared in be
half of the majority report and I present
ed the case for the minority, and after a 
very full hearing of both sides the committee 
unanimously decided in favor of the mi
nority report, and so the matter rtood for 
several weeks until the gentloman from 
Rockport got up another apportionment, 
different from that of the minority re
port but like the majority report giving 
Rockland only one representative. And that 
apportionment presented by Mr. Packard 
was presented to the committee and they 
very courteously reconsidered and reop
ened the case and then they adopted Mr. 
Packard's apportionnlcnt. After that tll! 9'3 
members, Senator Staples anll two others, 
so it made the delegation stand five to three 
against the apportionment that was estab
lished, protesting very strongly. Now I 
submit to this House that we aught to 
have a rehearing, and what I save said I 
think disposes of the claim that the Rock
land people were guilty of any laches in 
the matt!>r. Just as soon as I telephoned 
to them this meeting was called and they 
mOBt emphatically expressed their opinoin 
upon it. Up to that time they had no 
doubt th . .,t they would be given two rep
resentatives in accordance with the report 
of the committee. 

Mr. BURKETT of Union: Mr. Speaker, 
in regard to the question of Mr. Staples, I 
will say that he is perfectly satisfied with 
the present apportionment. 

Mr. BOMAN of Vinalhaven: Mr. Speak
er, I hardly believe that anything would 
be gained by reopening this matter and I 
trust that the motion to recon'Jider the re
commItment or it w ... prevail. 

Mr. STRICKLAND of Bangor: Mr. 
Speaker, as one of the members of that 
committee I want to say that we have 
had three hearings on Knox county appor-

tionment and our report was the result of 
our b~st endeavor, and I hope .::hat we won't 
have to act upon that apportionment 
again. 

The question being on the m.)tion to re
consider the vote recommitting this matter 
to the committee, 

The moion was agreed to. 

On motion of .Mr. 'Williamson of Au
gusta the rules were suspended and he 
introduced a Bm, An Act to consoli
date the State '.Vater Storage Commis
sion and the State Survey Commis
sion, and on his further motion the 
rules were suspended, the bill received 
its three readings and was passed to 
be engrossed. 

At this point Mr. Hersey of Houlton 
was called to the Chair by the Speak
er. (i\pplause.) 

First Reading of Printed Bills. 
The following bills were passed to 

be engrossed under suspension of the 
rules: 

An Act to appropriate moneys for 
the expenditures of government for 
the year 1911. 

An Act to amend Section 23 of Chap
ter 114 of the Revised Statutes as 
amended by Chapter 249 of the Pub
lic Laws of 1909 relating to the re
lief of poor debtors. (Tabled pending 
third reading on motion of Mr. 'Trafton 
of Fort Fairfield.) 

An Act relating to exemptions from 
taxation. (Tabled pending third read
ing and assigned for Monday after
noon on motion of Mr. Colby of Bing
hum.) 

An Act to extend the provisions of 
Chapter 315 of the Private and Special 
Laws of 1909 being an act to incor
porate the Penobscot Bay' Water Com
pany to March 26, 1913 and to amend 
said chapter. 

An Act repealing Section 31 of 
Chapter 3 of the Revised Statutes. 
(Tabled for correction to the title 
pending second reading on motion of 
Mr. Williamson.) 

An Act authorizing the city of Port
land to construct public buildings up
on public grounds. (Amendment A 
adopted providing that the provisions 
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of this act shall not apply to Lincoln 
Park or Lincoln Park Extension so 
called or to the property donated to 
the city of Portland by the Deering 
heirs and known as Deering Oaks.) 

An Act to amend Section 60 of Chap
ter 51 of the Heviseu Statutes. (Tabled 
pending second reading on Inotion of 
Mr. Doyle of Millinocket.) 

An Act relating to the compensa
tion of the el('rk, deputy and assistant 
clerks uf Cumberland county. (Amend
ment A adopted to Section 1, line 
three, by changing- 27 to 22 after the 
word "Cum berland.") 

Council considerable power, besidcs 
sturing up for them considerable 
trouble, and it apparently puts at tlleir 
dIsposal 311 the money in the treas
ury at any particular time, and it 
seems to me that that is something 
w ' jich SllCllld not be done by this Leg
islature even for so good a cause as is 
stater1 in this resolve. Besides that 
there wIll (·ome to them a good deal 
of trouble from people from all sec" 
tions of tlw State who may h8.v8 
S0111e lliglr\vay or bridg8 or bridges that 
tLey \\'0111d like to haye repaired. It 
vdll Le a continuous session with them 

itn Aet to supply the tuwn 
rresCjue Isle with pure Iyaler. 

of at \>"l<ic11 will be appearing requests 

"\n Act relating to order of notice 
l!y s:Jprcme judicial court. 

~\n A.ct regulating fishing in S\vlft 
riYer and its tributaries in the county 
Of Oxford and in the county of Frank
lin. 

An Act relating to the expenses of 
county commissioners of Cumberland 
count>'. 

;\n Act to close Square pond to se1\"-

fer aid. 
Mr. TUCKER of ,'{iscasset: Mr. 

Slle8 ;'01', I \yiRh to say in regard to this 
rc·snlve that at tile 18st meeting of the 
committ(>8 on ways and b:-idges there 
was a report made in favor of the Old 
'l'own bridge, hut the Old Town brirlge 
belongs to the State of Maine. They 
haye absolutely got to have s0l1lethin.c, 
done with that bridge YE'ry soon. The 
cOJ1Hllittee visited the bridge with the 

age. cngint)c!' of the f:Hate and SR\V the con-
An Act to incorporate the Casco Day ditio,.,~ which existed, and they 1'0-

,Valer Company. ported to the Legislature that the re-
An Act relating to Preachers Aid solYe ought to pass. If there is noth

Sodety of the .i\Iethodi3t Episcopal ing a'milahle to take care of this 
church. bridge som(·thing will happen within 

An Act relating to annl'"l examina- t\\"o 3'ears, and for that reason it was 
tions of savings banks and trust com- thought advisahle to put in tllis re
panies and Yerification of savings de- so]yf'. At that time highways were 
posits. eli'Tlinatcd. I hope tlw resolve w\ll pass. 

An Act relating to the packing and I thi'll{ we should be willing JO trust 
branding of apples. tile Gn\'ernor and Council in this mat-

A n Act to incnrporate the Farming- ter. 
ton [".'1.d AU8"usta Railway Company. Mr. PLUMMER: Mr. Speaker, If some 

An Act relating to the registration particular bridge in the state needs re
of dentists. (Tabled pending first read~ pairs or needs reconstruction or aid I 
ing on motion of Mr. Allen of Jones- tb i'l 1< we had better look after it the same 
bnro.) ) a9 we have some other bridges that have 

Resolve in favor of the clerk and been indefinitely postponed, and I don't 
stenographer to the committee of in- know whether this one might have been 
land fisheries and game. of that number or not. I have no question 

Resolve i'1. favor of John Bradbury., hut what perhaps it needs repairing, but I 
think this Bill is too broad in its scope and 

Resolve authorizing the Goyernor and 
Coulldl to use any unexpended bal
ance in the treasury for the care and 
maintpnance of bridges. 

Mr. PLUMMER of Lisbon: Mr. 
Speaker, this resolve has just come to 
my attention but it looks to me as 
though it was giving the Governor and 

ti reaches not only this bridge which is 
mentioned by the gentleman from Wis
casset but it takes in every t>ridge in the 
Sta te of Maine and highways also. I trust 
that the motion to indefinitely postpone will 
prevail as such legislation as this should 
certainly not get by this legislature. 

Mr. PHILLIPS of Shirley: Mr. Speaker, 
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this bridge is entirely different from any 
other bridge in the State of Maine calling 
for an appropriation. This is not a spe
cial appropriatIOn.' This bridge belongs 
to the State, as stated by the gentleman 
from Wiscasset. The State owns the bridge, 
and I will say that I was one of the com
mittee that went over there, and I claim 
that the bridge is entirely unsafe. It has 
gone over one way almost two feet and it 
is dangerous to cross today with any heavy 
teams; it is absolutely unsafe to cross 
without some repairs being made. The 
State owns the bridge and the State must 
repair the bridge so that the people can 
cross in safety. 

Mr. PLUMMER: would like to inquire 
of the gentleman from Shirley whether or 
not under this Resolve any other bridge of 
the State that required repairs could re
ceive a grant from the Governor ane! Coun
cil at their discretion? 

Mr. PHILLIPS: I think so, providing 
the State owns the bridge in question. 

Mr. PLUMMER: Couldn't they even if 
the State die! not own the bridge? 

Mr. SHIREL Y: They could if the Legis
lature saw fit to <10 so. 

Mr. PLUMMER: I understand this Re
solve is at the discretion of the Governor 
and Council. It says "any highway bridge 
or bridges in the State." There is nothing 
said as to the ownership of them. and un
der that it might be a toll bridge. 

Mr. SHIRLEY: I will say that I sup
pesed the Resolve applied entirely to 
State bridges. I did not understand that 
it applied to the highway bridges generally 
and bridges of the State, but I understood 
that the real meaning of the Re~olve wa'd 
applied to the Old Town bridge. 

Mr. SCATES of Westbrook: Mr. Speak
er: It would seem as though the Legisla
ture could safely trust to the discretion of 
the Governor and Council in a matter of 
this kind. I don't apprehend that there 
will be very much money to expend any
way. 

Mr. PATTANGALL of Waterville: Mr. 
Speaker, I have every confidence in the 
world in the Governor and Council. and 
I have also every confidence in the world 
that there won't be very much money spent 
for a while in the State of Maine. It seems 
to me that this Resolve, No. 718, Is one 
of the most remarkable pieces Ji legisla
tion that I ever read. It says: 

"Resolved, That the Governor and 

Council are hereby authorized to pay 
from the unexpended balance in the 
treasury such sums as to them seem 
fit on application for the care and main
tenance of any highways, bridge or 
bridges in the State." 

Now, we appropriate $200,000 a year 
for highways and we carefully fix the 
law about how it should b" expended, 
amI we have a highway department, and 
then we make special appropriations 
from time to time. There have been 
times in the State of Maine when ther~ 
was half a million dollars unexpended 
money on hand and there wHI be again 
sonletinle when things get straig-htened 
out. Supposing that wen' the ca'e. 
Every single town in this State that 
wants money will be aft~r' the Gover
nor and Council with an application 
for help, and they ought not to be 
bothered with those matters. Further 
than that, it is not their province to 
m"ke appropriations. If we name a 
certain bridge and direct the Governor 
and Council to furnish whatever was 
necessary to repair that bridge. that 
would be all right. But to place the 
Governor and Council where they can 
expend any amount of mO!1ey anywhere 
in the State, it looks to me like a 
ratl1er ridiculous proposition. nothwith
standing the fact that we have a Rlllen
did Governor and a splendid Council 
and haven't any money, because those 
cOllditi0ns do not always exist. Un
der this resolve if the Governor and 
C01\llcil saw fit-of course they 
wouldn't, but if they saw fit under it 
they could build all the highways in 
the city of Augusta or in the city of 
Waterville, and build bridges there if 
they wanted to. This is a law which 
we are enacting. If it is done merely 
as 9. compliment to the Governor, that 
is' a different matter altogether. I don't 
think the Legislature wants to pass 
any such a law. 

Mr. DAVIES of Yarmouth: Mr. 
Spf'aker, this looks like a second eoi
tion of the Donigan bridge bill. (Laugh
ter.) 

Mr. 'l.'ucker of Wiscasset offered Houso 
Amendment A, to add to the resolve 
the words "for the years 1911 and B12." 

Mr. PET:F~RS of Ellswortl1: Mr. Speak
er, it seems to me tha t the amendment 
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should be to authorize any expendi
ture upon bridges owned by the State, 
from what I have learned during the 
discussion here. I would suggest that 
the matter lie upon the table for the 
purpose of an amendment, and make a 
1110lion accordingly. 

'.rhe motion was agreed to. 

First Reading of Printed Bills. 
Ret';olve in favor of the clerk to the 

committGe on education. 
On motion of Mr. Murphy of Port

laBel, th0 rules were suspended, the 
resolve received its second reading and 
was passed to be engrossed. 

Resolve repealing Chapter 338 of the 
resolves of 1909, in favor of the town 
of Old Orchard. 

On motion of Mr. Wilson of Auburn, 
the rules were suspended, the resolve 
received its second reading and was 
passed to be engrossed. 

Resolve authorizing the Governor to 
appoint a commission to investigate 
Investments for savings banks. 

Or. motion of Mr. Trimble of Calai.s, 
the rules were suspended, the resolve 
re,:ei','cel its second reading and \vas 
passed to be engrossed. 

Resolve in favor of the acc0ptance 
of girts from ex-Goyernor Frederick 
Rohie. 

On P1otion of Mr. Weymouth of Saeo, 
the rules were suspended, the resolve 
solve received its second reading and 
was passed to be engrossed. 

Passed to Be Engrossed. 

An Act defining and limiting ex
penses of supreme judicial and Imperi
or court stenographers. 

Orders of the Day. 
On motion of Mr. Davies of Yar

mouth, House Amendment A to House 
Resolve, No. 31, relating to municipal 
indebtedness, was taken from the ta-
ble. 

Mr. DAVIES If the gentleman from 
Angusta, IvIr. Williamson, would per
rmt me to amend by striking out the 
w0rd "city" and insert in place there
of the word "town" and striking out 
the word "Augusta" and inserting the 
word 'Yarmouth," I think I would be 
pE'rfectly satisfield. 

The question being on the adoption of 
the amendment offered by Mr. 'Villiam
son, 

Mr. 'VILLIAMSON: Mr. Speaker, I see 
by the motion of the gentleman from 
Yarmouth that he treats this resolve in a 
jesting manner. In other words, he think~ 
that this matter was introduced by me 
as a joke. Now, I wish to assure the gen
tleman that so far as the city of Au
gusta is concerned there Is no joke about 
the matter. The amendment was un
fortunately printed not exactly In the 
shape in which I had intended. The 
comma which appears after the word 
"Augusta" should not be there, but there 
should have been a comma after the word 
"state." That Is to say, the grammat
ical construction of this amendment is 
this: This resolution shall not be con
strued to apply when it reaches a popu
lation of 40,000, which is the population 

Resolye proposing an amendment to stated in the resolve, to the city of Au
the constitution of Maine. conferring gusta, which is hereby declared to be 
the ri~ht of suffrage on women. forever the seat of government in this 

Resolve in favor of the Eastern State State. The amendment to the constitu-
Normal School. tion offered by the gentleman from West-

Passed to be Enacted brook, Mr. Scates, and reported by the 
An Act to supply the town of North committee applies automatically, as I un-

Hayen with pure water. derstand it, when by any census any 
An Act to incorporate the People's city reaches the population of 40,000. The 

Loan Company. wording is "by the last census," and 1 
An A('t to incorporate the Porter understand that does not mean the last 

Kezar Falls Village Corporation in th8 cencus at this time but the last cencus at 
town of Porter. the time the city takes the matter up. 

An Act to amend Chapter 526 of the That is, If by tlie census of 1920 the city 
Private and i'lpE'cial Laws r-f 1~71 enti- of Lewiston should ·have reached the 40,
tied "An Act to confirm the doings of 000 mark then it would have had a bor
the Maine Missionary Society and to rowing capacity of n per cent., and that 
incorporate said society." was the reason why these words "when 
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it reaches a population of 40,000" were 
inserted in this amendment. 

N ow I will state the object of the 
amendment. It is desired for many rea
sons that the fact that the city of Au
gusta is the seat of government should 
be placed in the constitution for the rea. 
son that when it is so placed it cannot 
be changed. That is, the law-making 
Augusta, the seat of government, cannot 
be changed except by a two-thirds vote 
of this House and a two-thirds vote of 
the Senate and a vote of the people. Now 
I will tell you why we want it. We have 
had two State House fights in the last 
20 years. The State House fight has cost 
this Legislature two or three weeks' 
work and considerable time and money, 
and it has cost the State considerable in 
the way of erecting additions to this 
State House. In the year 1907 the capital 
was almost ready to build a railroad 
from the city of Augusta down the coast 
to the city of Rockland, but when It was 
proposed that the State House be re
moved the capital hesitated and when the 
matter was left by the Legislature of 1907 
without action having been taken so that 
it was not known whether the Legislature 
of 1909 would enact any law in regard to 
it or not, the capital waited, and then 
came the panic of 1907; and it was for 
that reason, gentlemen, the doubt as to 
whether this State House would remain 
here at that time that we have no rail
road from here to Rockland. That is one 
of the main reasons. 

N(";~;, ",'ho Is it that objcrts to 'tU1V

ing- this put into the conNtitution of 
this State that Augusta ~hall relnain 
the SKIt of government? 'Yhat objec
tion is there to it? ,Yho wanb it, 
anyone else'? It will help us and who 
will it hurt? I have the most sin
cere regard for ('very member of this 
House from the city of Portland and 
fr(lll1 the county of Cumberland, and 
if I could be assured that for the next 
20 years they would come back here, 
as I hope they may, this amend
ment would not be necessary, but I 
can't tell how soon it will be before 
somebody will come here and Ray "it 
is a nice thing" and they will want to 
move this State House. If you pass 
this amendment giving them the right 
to borrow seven and a half per cent. 

of t1,eir n!Iuation don't you see what 
harm would come to the city of Au
gusta in rt'lation to the matter'? The 
city of Portland came here four years 
ago Bnd they offered a million dollars, 
if I remember right, towards build
ing a lltYW State House. ~l'his amend
ment gi'.es them the right to borrow 
a million and a half approximately. 
DOll't you see if they have that right 
at any time in the next 30 years they 
1111ght come before the Legislature and 
off8r to build a nGW State House. Now, 
nobody in the city of Portland, no
body within the sound of my Yoice 
W"-11tS it, hut we want U>:>m placed 
in a position 'where the D10ney that 
they may borrow shall not be used to 
hurt the city of Augusta. Augusta is 
not a great city. All we have here 
in Augusta is the State House and 
the Kennebec river. (Laughter.) Now, 
g0nilemen, the city of Augusta has 
not asked for very much of this 
Legislature. The appropriation for 
our hospital over here, our local 
hospital was cut down and no
body objected to it. The ;lppropriation 
for our Children's Home was cut down 
and we made no objection. We came 
here and asked for two or three l'ep
resentatives, wldch we believed we were 
entitled to, on the apportionment, but 
,YO \Y8l'e refused and ,ve accepted grac1-
ously. That is all we ask, that this 
amendment which will help us and 
\yJdrh 'won't hl1rt anybody, be placed 
upon this constitutional limit offered 
b:,.' tile gentleman from vYestbrook. 

1\11'. JORDAN of Portland Mr. 

Spe2,ker, I (lid not suppose up to the 
present time that this proposed amend
ment to House Resolve, No. 31 would 
be taken seriously by the members of 
this House, and I hope it will not be 
so taken now. I am willing to assure 
the gentleman from Augusta that the 
city of Portland has no designs On the 
State House. It is not proposed to in
creaso thE' debt limit in order to se
cure the Sttae House by purchase or 
otherwise. We want the money to pay 
onr honest bills with. We have been 
harassed by fires and have expenses 
coming on which will require an in
crease in our debt limit. I certainly 
should object very strenuously to tack-
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it~g this rider or amendment onto this 
resolve. If the gentleman wants tile 
State Capitol to remain permanently 
in Augusta why doesn't he put in a 
resolvp or something to that effect anll 
let it ta ke its regular course through 
the committees and have a bearing 
properly, and not come in this way and 
spring this measure on the last ,Iay 
of the Legislature almost? I say it is 
not fair. If he wanted it why didn't he 
put it on to the resubmission resolve, 
for inst'mce, or some other resolve. It 
is not a fair proposition to tack it on 
to our resolve at this time. 

Mr. WILLIAMSON Mr. Speaker, it 
seems to me this is not germane for 
thc reas'ms which I have stated. Now 
I say in perfect fairness if the state
ment of the gentleman from Portland 
is true, and 1 know it is so far as he is 
concerned and if he could control the 
city prac.tically for the n(>xt 20 years 
it would remain true, but if it is 
true and they do not want our Capitol 
why are they not willin~ to have it 
put on to the resolve? How can it L",·, 
then,? And if it is nnt so, and there is 
S0me feeling in Portland that they 
Sl10uld 11ave this State House, I for 
one dr:n't want to vote them the mon
ey to enable them to get it. Eith(~r tll€.y 
do want the State House or they don't. 
And if they don't want it they can't 
object to this, and if they do want it 
I don't think we ougl1t to vote them 
the dollars that this gives. (Applause.) 

Mr. GOODWIN of Biddeford: Mr. Speak
er, I hail from the city of Biddeford, fif
teen miles away from the city of Port
land. We are not particularly in love 
with Portland, and we do our shopping 
largely in Boston; but I don't suppose thi, 
Resolve giving the city of Portland a right, 
to increase its indebtedness has anrthing 
more to do with the removal of the State 
House than it has with the aurora bore
alis or the maneuvers on the Texan border 
I am opposed to the amendment because I 
believe it is an improper amendment. We 
have just got a chance to get prohibition 
out of the constitution and we don't want to 
put in something that is even J1Jore non" 
sensical. I hope the amendment of th\3 
gentleman from Augusta will not prevail. 

Mr. DAVIES of Yarmouth: Mr. Speaker, 

I wish to state to my friend the gentle-

man from Bidde'ord that we haven't got 
prohibition out of the constitution yet. 

Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, I think 
the gentleman misunderstood me. I said 
we had a good chance to get it out. 

Mr. SCATES of Westbrook: Mr. Speaker, 
I think the gentleman from Augusta labors 
under a misapprehension. WhIle this Re
sclve allows the city of Portland to in
crease her debt limit from five to seven 
and a half per cent., yet she can only in
crease it one quarter of one per cent. a 
ycar. The most she can increase it in 
anyone year IS $lG5,000. Now. Portland 
never can lug off this State House for 
$155,000. 

l\Ir. MURPHY of Portland: Mr. Speaker, 
I have had a hand in one State HOUl'le 
fight, and that is enough for me. I know 
what it means. The people of Augusta 
are perfectly able to take care of them
selves. They were in that fight and I 
believe they coulll take care of themselvs 
in another onc, Now as a matter of fac~ 

we want that debt limit increased. [am 
in a very peculiar position in regard to 
this debt limit. One thing that we wan: 
is a school house. If the city does build 
that school house they will vacate two 
buildings which I am letting to the city 
at the present time, and if they are not 
allowed to raise the debt limit I am going 
to continue renting the buildings to the 
city. As far as the gentleman from Au
gusta is concerned in regard to his &.m~nd
ment I am going to vote for it. Vie don t 
want the Capitol in Portland, and I don't 
believe there is anybody there that wanls 
it at the present time. My friend Wil
liamson is afraid that some people in the 
future may demand that the State Capitol 
be removed to Portland or .he scat of 
Government removed to Portland. However, 
you must remember that two years ago 
the representatives from Portland voted 
and were foremost in working ~or a Re
solve or for an appropriation Lo build thi" 
addition to the present State HOl:se, and 
it is perfectly satisfactory to us. a'll 
going to vote for the amendment offcred 
by the gentleman from Angusta if it will do 
him any good. 

The question being on the adopliO'1 of the 
amendment offered by Mr. WilHarnson 

Mr. Davies of Yarmouth called for the 
yeas and nays. 

The yeas and nays were not ordered. 
A division being had, the amendment 
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was adopted by a yote of 47 to 41. 
The resolve was then tabled for print

ing under the joint rules as amended. 

herein indicated. It was not so much 
on tho question of the merits of the 
bill, for that committee was unani-
mously of the opinion that they had 

Public Utilties Bill. drafted a good bill. ~With one or two 
On motion of Mr. ~Wheeler of Paris, C"xceptions that was the opinion of the 

Bill, An Act to create the public utili- committee, that the bill presented to 
ties commission of Maine and define its you here iYas a good publie utilities 
duties, was taken from the table. bill, and as far as that question was 

The pending question being the accept·· concernp(l I \\·ill simply, as I said be-
ance of either report, fore refer YOU to the standing of the 

Mr. Wilson of AubUrn moved that the 111E'n~hcrs [;om tho judiciary commit
minority report be substituted for the tee ,dlO have signpd the report. 
majority report. To my mind this measure is the most 

l\lr. ,YILSON" of Auburn: l\lr. iml)()rt~nt one that has been present-
Sp(·aker, a~ a member of the (;olTlmit- ed to this legislature for its considera
tee on legal affairs \\"ho signed the tion, an([ in view of that importance 
minority report upon this bill I ,\"ish which is attached to the measure, my
to ~Cl\- a few iHHIls, and they will be ~clf and th(' other majority members 
but r~',\-. Ii" tile members of tho of the committeE' ii'ho sir;neu this re
Housc' will turn to the last pa::;'e of port felt that it would not be fair to 
H(\1l8C Document Xo. 74~ they will be this hody to report that the matter 
all!e tn get a prett~' good history of should be rl'ierJ"ed to the next IE'gis
this bill thus far. The bill \":18 in- lature. They felt that this body, in 
tro(lul"cd .January 27th by 010 gentle- i"iew of the importance of the meas
man from \,'atcn'il!e and refer1'e(l to ure, should take action one way or the 
thl' c.Jlnmittcc on legal a fIairs. That other, either vote to pass the bill or 
committee adi'ertised thl' matter and not to pass it. That there is need of 
it was gi\'('l1 an exhaustive hcarir.g in Such a bill I do not think is a matter 
this House of Hepresentath-es. ,Yhen that can he questioned b:.' anybody, 
the mattc'r \\~as taken up after the for, after our three months experience 
heal'in,;· by the committee on legal af- here at Augusta during- this session, 
fairs thc~~, realizing the inl})()rtancc of and after listening to the report that 
1he 111f'astlre, petitioned to have the the "\yild bf'ast" and the "octopus" 
bill <1iscllss('c1 by as able' men as sat were abroad some of us at least had 
in this legislature, allel they voted to got into a condition where we hardly 
ask the committee on Judiciary to ap- elared to go about after dark on that 
pOint a SlllJ-committee to act with a account. 
Rub-committee from the legal affairs Now, gentlemon, in view of that 
committee for the ]lUrpOSe of discuss- condition we felt that the object and 
ing the matter and framing- a bill. the aim of that bill was to correct 
That comm.ittee met and after going those n'i1s. SO that the public might 
over the bill in a 1I1Ost careful man- haye something to say in regard to the 
ncr dccidc<1 on a new draft which is public utilities of the State of J\faine. 
presented hen'. If you will notice the In view of those conditions I submit 
names of the gentlemen on that sub- to you, gentlemen, that this body 
committee from the committee on oug-ht to yote upon the question, either 
judiciary ~'ou will notice the name of yote to adopt or not to adopt. Don't 
the gentleman from Augusta, the gen- era wi out from under. The Dcmo
tleman from Biddeford, the gentleman ('ratic party in caucus assembled early 
from Fort Fairfield and Senator in the session w(>re practically unani
Gowell. Senator Staples was also a mous in supporting such a bill. 
member of the committee but was not Though I feel justified from a political 
able to attend the hearing and conse- standpoint in making the motion I 
quently did not sign the bill. ,Vhen shall make I believe that my con
we came to a final yote upon the ques- stituents in the city of Auburn are in 
tion, after a discussion, the legal af- favor of such a bill. I do not want to 
fairs· committee decidell to report as have them feel that I had tried to 
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cra wi out from under. T 'want to go 
)n record either rot' or against the bill. 
Some of us may say that we have not 
had sufficient time to examine into the 
measure, but I submit to you, gentle
men, I don't care what legislature a 
bill of this nature comes before, men 
will differ on the merits of the bill. If 
the Saviour himself was here on earth 
and was to draw a bill of this nature 
we would need to lool~ into it. I 
have the utmost confidence in the 
ability of the gentlemen who drafted 
that bill and with what little knowl
edge I have upon the subject I am 
willing to go on record as indorsIng 
this particular bill and I am ready to 
vote for it at this time; and so, Mr. 
Speaker, with these few remarks to 
justify my position I move that the 
minority report be substituted for that 
of the majority. (Applause) 

Mr. PETERS of Ellsworth~Mr. 

Speaker, I desire to say a word or two 
in explanation of my attitude as one 
of the majority of the eommittee whicil 
signed the report. Since the last ses
sion of the legislature when this mat
ter came up in a small degree to
wards the latter part of the session 
I have had a rather indefinite idea that 
the principle involved in the bill is 
probably right if it can be wor}~ed 

out in a scientific and systematical 
manner. I have had and still have 
great and grave doubts as to whether 
it is time perhaps for US to adopt this 
principle and pass a bill like this in 
this State of Maine. We are not a 
thickly settled State, we are not more 
than one-third or one-half settled and 
that our conditions in this State are 
very much different than the condi
tions existing in states like Pennsyl
vania, Massachusetts and New York 
where vou cannot step out of doors 
without running up against a public 
utility of some kind; and those things 
and others have led me to doubt 
whether it was advisable as yet for 
us to adopt this measure. But regard
less of that, leaving my mind open to 
conviction and thinking that I might 
be wrong, and desiring to eo-operate 
in every way to get a good bill if pos
sible, and then in order to hear full 
discussion of the matter here and else
where and by the public through the 

press, to see whether it was generally 
thought it was time for us to adopt 
this thing, knowing that I might be 
wrong about it, I entered upon a con
sideration of the matter with the 
committee earnestly and desirous of 
getting all the light possible upon the 
matter, desirous of helping if possible 
and uoing my humble part in framing 
a bill which, whether we passed it or 
not, would be a long step towards ac
complishing a purpose which many 
people desire. We had a long and 
very interesting hearing. We had the 
assistance of very able lawyers of this 
State who had made this matter a 
speci2l and careful study. It so hap
penet'. that the large press of business 
before our committee prevented our 
continuing immediately the examina
tion of the subject, but as soon as it 
was possible to do so we took it up 
and we were so anxious to do every
thing we could to illuminate the sub
ject that we asked for the assistance 
of a sub-committee of the judiciary 
committee, and last week we met in 
sub-committee and talked this mat
ter over, discussing the matter section 
by section in all its bearings, and the 
meeting lasted until a very late hour 
of the night. The result was, as 
might be expected, that we did not 
fully agree. We agreed upon a good 
many of the details which if the bill 
should pass we thought should be 
made a part of it. 'Ve took into con
sideration carefully all the suggestions 
that had been made to us by these 
gentlemen of' whom I have spokell and 
who were present at the hearing; but 
when we got all through with our dis
cussion there were some fundamental 
differences, and the result of our de
liberations, as I remember it, was a 
partially new draft which was con
sidered apart from this new draft. I 
recall, fo)' instance, when we left the 
matter at the end of the hearing with 
the sub-committee, one of our mem
bers~I think it was the gentleman 
from Westbrook, Mr. Scates-objected 
to the commission having the super
vision of the issuing- of securities of 
corporations. He se~med to think that 
was of more importance than some 
other sections of the bill, and, as I 
remember, that section was left off 
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of the bill as it was finally drawn, and and so that their bondholders will feel 
I see in this copy of the bill which has sure and their stockholders and every
come in here thIs morning that it is body c0nnectcd with it, that when they 
off. started in under that charter that they 

Now I notice again that the matter started in with the understanding that 
which I regarded as a fundamental that charter was to be a contract 
difference between the men who looked which carried with it the implication 
at tllis thing from the standpoint, in t:1at thcy were to he allowed to work 
a sense, of conservatism, and I refer and stay there and carryon their 
to the granting of franchises by the business without any further compe
commission-I see by this draft that tition unless conditions materially 
that section is left in the bill unmodi- changer.. 
fied. Now, right there I think if this The operation of this bill as now 
matte!' is coming Ujl and if we are to drafted would be that the State through 
seriously consider the passing of a its legislature would pass over to this 
law so important as this, we should commission of three men the absolute 
know and thoroughly understand the discretion and the right to grant those 
purport of this bill in relation to the charters and franchises whenever the 
authority of the commission to grant commission may deem it necessary. Now, 
charters and franchises. And while that is incidental. I notice in the re
we are upon that subject I might say mm'l,s of the gentleman from Auburn 
that I am one of those who are funda- himself that the public should have 
mentally oppo~ed to giving up the something to say about these charters, 
righ·ts of this legislature to a commis- and that this takes that right aw£.y from 
siron of threo men to grant cl1art('rs the public. He has got it exactly vice 
anG fnmchises whenever they think versa. The public has its hand on the 
and whenever they may decide that charters. The public through their rep
public necessity requires it. I am one resentatives has its hand absolutely on 
of those who believes that regardless the charters. This biII which he has 
of tIle emharr,lssments and tIle amount signed would take it away from the peo
of time it takes us to consider these pIe and give it to this commission com
matterfl of application for ('barters, posed of three men. So he and I are 
"\ve as the rc'presentaiivE's of the pC'o- rather in accord upon that proposition, 
pIe SllOUld I,oep in our hands tlmt but that is incidental because that is 
power, fOnd that we should continue only one of the numerous things in this 
to car,y out the policy of the State bill which may be objectionable to one 
wllieh has now bcen adopted for many or the other of us. There are others 
years, as evidenced by chapter 55 of who take an opposite view of the matter 
the He'lised Statutes to the effect that nnd they would be in favor of the biII so 
where these public utilities in the way far as that part of it is concerned. 
of electric light plants, and so forth, Others would object to different sections, 
have got their capital together and like my friend the gentleman from West
have commcnced operations, that they brook, who objected to the supervision 
should be p!'Otected and that other of the issues of obligations. He might 
companies ill competition should not be in favor of the power granting the 
be allowed to come in tllere unless commission the right to give charters 
the legislature says so by a charter. but might be against the other sections 
And the policy of the State has been of the bill. The point is, can we recon
not to permit competition unless it is cile these various views? Is it possible 
established clearly that the public ser- in the limited time which we have? I 
Vice corporation thus operating was simply say that this bill cannot pass and 
not doing· its duty and that tlte justice should not pass in its present form. It is 
and equities of the case necessitate 
compptition. The policy of the State too important a matter. 
l>as teen to respect the invested capl- I see there is no prOVISiOn made
tal an(l the vested rights of that little while they incorporate the idea of super
eorporatinns so that they will feel vision for securities issued, there is no 
sure when tlley commence operations, provision made for taking care of the 
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large amount of bonds now held in es
crow and issued by corporations; and I 
was informed this noon of one company 
which has in escrow $3,500,000 worth of 
bonds. Now if a bill like this should 
pass, the securities of other corporations 
than those receiving the sanction of this 
commission would not be so valuable or 
so marketable, and it would be unjust 
discrimination against them. The point 
is that the bill is crude. Now, that be
ing the case, the only thing for us to 
consider is the conditions that confront 
us. It is a question whether or not we 
have the time to work this thing out 
and study out a result which would be 
satisfactory to the majority of us, and a 
result which would be a proper thing to 
put out in this state. It seems to me 
that we should consider this. In all mat
ters of large public importance like this 
it is absolutely necessary in order to have 
the thing work right and be acceptable 
to the people and work out a proper re
sult, it is absolutely necessary that we 
have In the passage of it to some extent 
the co-operation and the interest of the 
people. This is a very large and a very 
important matter touching the people 
everywhere. Here is an Act of 75 or 80 
sections. Now, to carry that out proper
ly and to have it do what it ought to do 
and what it ought to be, I believe the 
people should co-operate with us in the 
passage of it and in the making of It. I 
have seen very little manifestation of 
that Interest of the people which we 
would expect in a matter of this kind. I 
have not seen this bill printed in the 
newspapers or any editorials upon it or 
any great agitation for it. For that rea
son alone, to my mind, I feel that I 
should vote to continue this matter until 
the next Legislature so that it may be 
further discussed, so that the result 
which we have so far achieved can give 
whatever benefit it may to the problem 
of the next Legislature and the people 
can receive whatever benefit they may 
think it is worth, because I believe it Is 
better to err on the side of conservatism 
in these things rather than to pass a bill 
more or less at random without knowing 
what It Is. 

Now you may say that the legal afl'alrs 
committee has been at fault In not press
ing the matter along earlier In the ses-

sion. That may be so. The only excuse 
which I have to offer is that we have 
had some other things to do, not per.· 
haps so important in many cases as this, 
but it is a fact that the pressure of all 
these private matters was such that we 
could not let all matters in, especially 
where they involved such a large consid
eration as a matter like this. Regardless 
of why it is so, it is so, and the thing 
had to be put off until almost the very 
end of the session. I do not believe as 
one of the members of this House that it 
would be reasonable or conservative or 
decent for us to pass this bill in Its pres
ent form at this time. If we had two 
or three more weeks at our disposal we 
might be able to pass a bill that we 
would not be ashamed of; but as it is, I 
do not believe this bill is a proper one 
for us to pass at this time. If my views 
in regard to delegating authority to a: 
commission of three members are shared 
by any large number, then for that rea
son it should not pass. So that looking 
at the matter from the standpoint of a 
man who thinks these things should be 
handled carefully and that we should 
not go fast in the consideration of meas
ures like this, I am very earnestly in 
favor of postponing this matter until the 
next Legislature, and I so vote and shall 
so vote. 

Mr. PATTANGALL of Waterville: Mr. 
Speaker, I simply rise for the purpose of 
getting information in regard to one 
point. I would like for some gentleman 
who signed the report "ought to pass," 
or some gentleman on the judiciary com
mittee who recommends the passage of 
(he bill, to explain to the House, If he 
will, what the last three lines of section 
53 mean, and what idea is intended to 
be conveyed. 

Mr. WILLIAMSON of Augusta: Mr. 
Speaker, I am glad that the gentleman 
from Waterville has called the attention 
of the House to that part of the bill. 
There is a mis-print in section 53. The 
wordS "to have" should have been 
"after." 

Mr. PATTANGALL: I would also 
ask if the word "declaration" is not a 
mis-print? 

Mr. WILLIAMSON: I am not sure, 
but I think perhaps the wOl·d "decision" 
might be better. I just want to say a 
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word about this matter, Mr. Speaker. upon tllem, and perhaps they do not 
The committee on legal affairs were have a fair and full hearing. The pub
kind enough to ask a sub-committee of lie utilities commission can take all the 
the judiciary committee consisting of time they want in order to get the mat
ft",T0 Inembel's to come in WIth them and tel'S right. It seems to me when we 
assist in drafting the bill. Of course take this vote we ought to take a vote 
that committee did not have an oppor- as tc whetl]er We! want, Mr. Speaker, 
tunity of IJPing at the h"aring and Iis- some kind of a public utilitie" commis
tenirg to tho various objeelions of the sion, and then if we do, I understand 
gentlemen at that hearing, but I had we aJ'e to support the motion of the 
Ul1(lpl'stood all along during thiB ses- gent1eman from Auburn, and if not We 
SlOn that there was no objection to a will vote it down. If his motion is 
public utilities bill, and that everybody sustained then it seems to me it would 
wanted it, and that is what we were be " proper time to go into the merits 
11<'re for,-or rather one of the things of this bill and take this matter up sec-
\ve \\ ere here for was to ge"t such a bill. 
1 understand that represent'Ltives from 
all the cOfporations from all over the 
sta te came before the legal affairs com
mitt<"e :J.nd assul11ed and the committee 
assumed that ,ve 'were going to have a 
bill, and Vire made our suggestions. Of 
course is it a good deal easier to criti
cise than to construct. There are a 
good many things in that bill that per
hap:~ the HOllse ",~ould mako better after 
" felll discussion of them. But it seems 
to me that wo all must recognize that 
a gn:.at many charters and resolves and 
things of that kind have passed this 
House without much comment, with the 
id",a f'xpr"ssec1 and understood by every
body that we were going to have a pub
lic utiIitie'.;: commission, a nd that ;:t 

go<)d many nf them would not have 
gone through, at least without some 
amen<lments, unless that Ilad been as
sUffiC'd. 

Now it ,loes not seem to me it is 

proper and right at this time when 

everybody has been informed of the 
public. utilities commission that we 
should come in now and say we had 
better send it over to the next legis
latlll·e. It is not likely any other legis
lature will give the matter any more 
,careful . conSlider<! tion than we have, 
and of course no member of this legis
lature will say that we will have a bet·. 
ter legislature two years from now. The 
gentleman from Ellsworth said that the 
t.me of their committee was taken up 
with the consideration of private mat
ters. That is true. That is just what 
this bill is for, to take care of those 
things. The legislature takes them up 
h.d they cannot spend very much time 

tio'!} by ~ectionJ and there are not more 
than six or eight section" about which 
there is 'iny controversy or dispute. 

'l"his bill is a vpry fair one, it sceniS 
to me, and it is not drawn with a spir
it ()f antipathy to anybody. If we adopt 
thie sugg0stion we can then take it up 
and everybody can offer amendments 
a!'d we can discuss the amendments, if 
we are in favor of having f!uch a bill, 
It spems to me that IS a fair and "
proper way to do it. ,Ve haye now the 
initiative and referendum in this state. 
Isn't it .probable that a good many of 
th0se charters that have gone through 
without any provision-isn't it probable 
that these consolidations of companie" 
",-hi('h are Charging different prices for 
yarious things, for it was ~n Evidence in 
the committee of which I wa, a member 
that the rates for electric lighting 
ranged from five to flfte"ll cents per 
k;lowatt hour--isn't it probable that 
thest' are matters whioh a public utili
ties conlmission could determine? I 
think a good many of th~se matters 
h3v8 gone through with the idea that 
we; were going to have a public utilities 
bill. Here is a bill which haR been 
given a great deal of care. 'The consid
eration of ,t certainly was 110t hostile 
because the legal affairs committee has 
been considering this measure for two 
months or morf'. If we pass a bill like 
this we will construe it fairly. The 
people generally want such a commis
sion. Isn't it likely if we put some. 
thing in under the initiative to be voted 
upon that we would get a bill tbat 
wonld be so drastic in its operations 
that it would not be fair to anybody? 
We want to consider all these things, 

and it seems to me the thing for us ttl 
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de, is to accept the minority report and 
then take it up and let anybody who 
has any particular ideas about it have 
an opportunity to express them. 

]\fr. TRAFTON of Fort Fairfield: Mr. 
Speaker, I should not want to question 
the word of the gentleman from Augus
La. It seems to me that it is the duty, 
the illain duty of this legislature, to de
termine this matter this winter and act 
UpOll this public utilities Lill. It is a 
matter which has been before us here 
all winter. We have all been talking 
about it and We have had it in mind' 
tnc people of the state expect it and i 
believe it is Ollr plain and dear duty to 
consider this matter here at this ses
sion before we adjourn. I think we 
ought to stay here and do it. That is 
rr.y idea about it. 

lITr. OTIS of Rockland: Mr. Speaker, 
I should not presume to discuss the 
utilities blll in any way for I am not 
suftleicfltly informed in reg'ard to it, 
but I do wish to ask this House before 
\'oting upon it to take into consideration 
and to relnen1ber what ,vo as a legis
lature have done bero this winter, and 
the condition that confronts u~ at the 
pr,3s0nt time. In this legislature every 
bill an(l every measure designed or pur
porling to be designed for the purpose of 
developing- tlle reSOUrCCf; of this state, 
thOHC gTeat resources of "\\"hich W·l' are 
ahvays talking and 'which v/e are devel
oping all Over the state and all over the 
union, and about 'Which \\'0 are telling in 
nu!' sp('(>('l1cs herl~, about (ftlr being the 
greAtest state in the union-"t'Very meas
ure designed for the purpose of drevel
oping t11o:-:;e resources has been turned 
do,~ n. It has been either smother'3d in 
the committee or else killed on the flool' 
of the House, or else it 1"Jas committea 
suicide by the acts of its friends moving 
to postpone to the next legislature. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I am not going to 
S11Y that was not a wise disposition; 
perhaps it was. Certainiy plausible 
reasons were given fOr disposin!~ of 
them. It was said that we were giving 
and granting enormous p{Jwer to those 
corporations. It is true that this legis
lature and former legislatures-perhaps 
it is true of this legislature too, but 
former legislatures have granted those 
same powers to corporations which are 

now operating in the state of Maine and 
by refusing them to others and by stop
ping the further development of our re
sources these corporation!:..; are estab
lished as a great monopoly under which 
tile people of the state are suffering. A 
very prominent reason given for deny
ing these petitions that were brought 
here was that we were enabling them 
to cOlllpete with these gn'at corpora
tions which have now a monopoly of all 
these resources, or of the development 
of them at least. Now th8t tall, about 
competition don't scare me a little bit, 
and ;f you lived in the town where I live 
it wouldn·t trouble you any. W8 are 
pClying 15 cents per kilowatt hour for 
electric lights down in !lockland and 
ten cents for power purposes, when that 
same company which is charging us 
those rates is selling power to another 
company for two cents per kilowatt 
hour, and the same company to whom 
they are selling this POW81' was before 
this legislature with a proposition to 
en(lble it to get power cheaper, and say. 
ing they were not satisfied with even 
that, and so they V,rere turnt'd down like 
all the rest of them, and perhaps that 
was done wisely. I don't say about that. 
But I do think that we ought to have 
:::;onle tribunal which we can get to in 
order to lta ve these crying abuses rem
ediptl. The city of Rocklnnd (oday is 
retartled in its development by these 
exhorbitant rales. The same company 
controls the supply of C'lectricity and 
the supply of gas, and th8y sell gas to 
us for two dollars p(,r thousand feet, 
and they sell through the same pipe for 
fuel purposes for a dollar and a quar
ter, and they are selling all they can 
at that rate for fuel, and they are giv
ing away stoves in ordel' to get the 
people to put in their apparatus to burn 
fuel gas, and they are doing that for a 
dollar and a quarter showing that they 
wallt to do all the business that they 
can at that rate. But we have to have 
gas for illuminating purpcses and so 
they a're selling it for two dollars, and 
that seventy-five cents is pure velvet 
as anyone can plainly see. 

Now this bill givE'S us a tribunal 
which we can approach with some hope 
of getting relief. I have learned it for 
the first time from the remarks of the 
gentleman from Ellsworth. It does 
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give u,; a tribunal to which the people about the bill. I only am discussing 
who want to develop the natural r8- the situation in which we find ourselves 
sources of the state Can go if they de- bef<>re we touch the bill and decide 
sire. The gentleman from Ellsworth wh8ther we want it or not. It seems t<> 
says that we ought not to delegate that me we ought to do something at this 
po,vcr. Tnen for Heayen's sake, if we session of the legislature. ,\11 we have 
W21lt to llUld it in our hands why don t done so far has been to turn down meas
\ye exercise it? If this legislature is ures, and I submit, Mr. Speaker, that 
competent to decide this ql1estion why we had oetier pass tllis bill rather than 
don't thc·y do so and not r()fe~ this mat- do not~ing. 
tel' to the next legislature? At the Mr. PA'l"l'AXGALL: :VIr. Speal<er, I 
hearing' on 0118 o[ the bills I remember ,vas one of the majority of the eom
hearing a distinguishod attorney of this mittee in regard to this bill who voteu 
state, one of the most distinguishecl to rE,[er the bill that was then before 
lawF'rs of the st"te, say that if we Us to the next Legislature. That bill 
ga\"c tLc l(C'nnebec I)arl1 U1H.l Tmpruve·· \yhieh ,,-c hatl before Us \vas in 111any 
ment Company the elwrt"r th"t thpy respects lik(, the bill now on the 
ask,'d tll&t \\'e would he ma1<ing them a P1cmbcrs' dE'sks. In some respects 
pr<os'cnt of more than a million dollars, this bill is absolutely new. am not 
and tllat it ,vas \\T01't11 Jl1Ol'e than a rnil- C'ritici~ing it, I tun not saying it is not 
lion doll;:l's. TTa\'8 w" got it? Has better than any otll'~T urart ever pre
ano body s"en tll"t million dollars that saltecl, but as one of the I('gal affairs 
we didn't give away to the Kenn"),,,c committee I desire to say that this is 
])all1 and Jl11p1'0\'('n1('l1t COl',p"ny'? Gpn, the (]raft of the bill that I never saw 
tlemen, il is .illst the same as it was th(~ until it \\',\S laid Oll my llesk. XOIV I 
ye:tf' wllen 1 left off snl0king. ,Vhen I \\Could 11ke to S( .. 8 a l)ublic utility COln

got through the year T thong-ht I \vas n1i~si()n in the Statt'- of ~Iain(' ~and I 
about a hUIHlr0U dollarN ahead aecord- expcet to spe one: sOlllctirn0, bnt I do 
ill'" to all tll,' ~tati~tics that my family not think it can truthfully be said 
c(d](:~('t{'d Oll t1le :mattpl', hut 1 n(~Ver that a bin has been C'ol1;·ddpred for 
have SE'('l1 Lhnt hundred dolln.rs. (L:1.ugh- 1110n018 befo]'(; till' ennl1ni1tee ·when 
tf'!'.) No\\', ",llat do,," tl,at m('an when the bill that is to he Yote(l ll,on has 
they S<'(,\T Wl.: "~could be giYing a~,vay that never lH'l'n hefore a eOl1llnitf"e at all. 
nrrtOunt of nH1ncT? It 111('<:1n:-; llH'rely I do not think in oUr ~I::'al to (10 S0111C
l1wt ,,'(; 'wen' roJinqui::;l1ing 111e right Or thing, to ac('o111plish SOIlH'thing-, at thc 
t1]() opportunity to impo~o a tax on last en(l of 11h' ~C'Sf!i0n, that '\'0 want 
tl",~(' natum! resources, that would to yotc upon the most imp()rtant bill 
lH'ing t11eln i!110 llse or cOln1-)E.'l theln to that has bepn before us \\'Hhout giv
IJe ·sold to ;:.;on1eboc1y ''''ho \yould nse ing- eyer,\" pal':-u;rallh of it careful con
LhE'n1. Now, there is no one in thif'l sitlcl'ation. J\l ueh of this bill those of 
House but ut1der~tancls perfectly well us who jj(·lievu in a pUblic: utility 
\\"l);]t the state of l\iIaine (',!n uo to (h~_ (,()lnnl1~Ednn \\,oul<1 agree llpOll quickly. 
v(;lnp her natLl1'81 reSOUl'C'_'S. '1'1H"1'8 is There arC', hO\\,8Yl'r', and 11lU::-;t be ill 
onl,\-, one tIling, anI] it h; pl:>l'fc'ctly pJain. such a bill a~ this, cL'rtain i!npnl'tant 
'J'lJe ~tate ('f JUaine ha~ jU.~t on8 p{)'\ver, ~(~('tions, Lt~t us sec lIo\v nluch eOl1-
and t11ai js nIl. That is the pO\\'er O'l sidcrati(Jll the 1-Io11s(" Or any l'Ulrllnit
taxation. Put tl18 tax on. th,_, water t"" or the House have been able to 
po\,rel'p \yhere t110)" arc antI not tax the givc thosC' inlportallt sections. 
df'V('iOplnent

1 
r,ot tax enterprise and in- In the first ])lal'l', ai the sugg(~stiun 

dustry and Jahor rind capitnl bnt tax of somu 111Cnlbcrs of the rnajurity 
ihl? natu1'<11 opportunity. YfJl1 all kno\v party, a COIl1}nittC(' undpl't(J{Jk to pre
it pCl'f("ctly well, and why don't yon do sent in an informal way something in 
it? And if yon don't do it, don't refuse the \yay of a public utilities bill. Per
to Five n~ a trihnr.al whic;l 'YC can ap_ sonally I diu a little \Yurk on that 
prnaeh and a<..:k for f.,Oln,~ Yf'lYledy for c.:ol111Yllttee. Th8 gcntlernan fronl 
tl t ,Yestbrook did some work on that 

It;Se roublE'S that t11e cnrr)nrations are l'OlllnliLtc(~. The gentlenla.n frorn Au-
placing upon us. I don't knov.· mncll gusta CUr. IYiIliE m30n) and the gen-
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tleman from Fort Fairfield (Mr. Traf
ton) also did some \Votl, on that com
mitee. ,Vhat \Ve practically diU, 
what we practically presented to the 
House, we recognized not as a per
fected bill, we recognized the bill that 
was introduced on the 27th ostensibly 
by me and really coming from tl1at 
informal committee, as lJcing simply 
in a large part that portion it the 
vVisconsin public utility bill ,yhich 
seemed to apply, to Maine with the 
features rplating to cajlitalization 
taken bodily from the Ohio la \\' with 
One or two changes that seemed to ap
ply to local conditions here \\hkh (lid 
not appear in the ,Yisconsin or Ohio 
la\\'. l\'01\' that l'ommittee that 
\\orkc(l informally wen' only together 
(·ne en,ning, that is all. Tlh'n ,ye 
w(:nt into a public he:uing. c\o,y 
from that time the bill was introduced 
until t,18 (lay of the public hearing, 
the legal affairs COll11nittee did not )Jay 
any attention to it. ,Ve did not hayc 
a single consultation on it. ,Ye did 
not read it in the l'ol1l111itte,o and the 
judicia!',\" CUl111nittce diel not. They 
did not have any consultation about it, 
\Ye wL'nL into our committee hearing. 
In that committee hearing \I'e had 
just ('ne clay's session, tInt is all, and 
that s8~sion consisted in receiving 
suggestions and criticisms from at
torllo~.-~, 111ClllY of '.yhiC'h \ycre helpful, 
and I ,yill assume that all of them 
,,'('re made in gno!l faith, Xow what 
fo!l(),,:e!l thn t? It was suggestec1 that 
on ~ he ioll(nYing Saturday a sub-com
mittee spould H1P2t a11<1 gin' a day to 
the C0nsi{1 0 ration of tho~c suggcsti':)ns 
and should call into that mooting cer
tain peTsons in order to have their ex
perience to assist us, Circumstances 
,',ere such that that Saturday mEet
ing -was givPl1 up because ,YC' all could 
not get together. Xow those two 
sub-committees never met at al! until 
one evening this week In the mean
time I had, simply as a clerical mat
ter, got somebody to combine into a 
bill or draft of a bill a good many of 
the suggestions that had been madE' to 
us, and when that sub-committee met 
I read that over section by section and 
we consulted upon the matter for 
some three or four hours, Xow, then, 
gentlemen, that is all the considera-

lion that an,-body could put upon this 
important meature. It is all the con
sideration that anybody has put upon 
it. Ko legislative committee of ten 
men have sat do,,-n and read that bill 
section by section and argued the sec
tions and explained to each other 
what they meant of any draft of the 
bill. and the draft that ,ye have here 
while I b~lieve it to be admirable i~ 
most respects, that draft has never 
be'PH submitted to anylJody except the 
gentleman who had it printed. 

Section 52 which I like and Section 53 
appeared for the first time, so far as I 
ever knew them, in this bill. Kow those 
are the important sections. In the draft 
which the sub-committee considered the 
other night, Section 71, 72, 73, 74, 75 and 76 
were stricken out, and did not appear at 
all in that draft. They were put bacl, 
from the original bill and it was assumed 
by everybody that those sections needed 
modification. Now to come to the point 
that I would like to impress upon the 
House as well as I can. There was no 
inclination on the part of anybody to 
dodge any responsibility or to do any
thing except what they believed to be 
their full duty with regard to this bill, 
but when I found, as I did find, that that 
sub-committee were absolutely diyided 
on some very important features of the 
bill and could not agree upon a report 
of the bill, when I found that Judge 
Peters who was in favor of a public 
utility bill and had been all winter with 
ideas of what such a bill should contain. 
differed very materially from the ideas of 
some of the rest of us. and that those 
differences could not be reconciled so that 
if you got into the House at all you had 
got to have at least two bills to (onsider 
and probably three, when I found that 
some part of the bill which I deemed 
mischieyous measures and had removed 
from the draft that I submitted were the 
particular sections that appealed to the 
gentleman from vVestbrook as being the 
ones we wanted, and he has been a 
friend to a public utility bilI, when I 
found that the men who wanted such a 
biII and had given as much study to the 
subject as they could were not agreed 
not only as to little details but as to 
large fundamental matters, then it seem
ed to me we were in a position where we 
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could do nothing but do that which would ought to have. If you attempt to pass 
enable the State of Maine and its legis- this bill, amendment after amendment 
lative representatives to give more time striking right at the vl,al features of the 
and more consideration to the matter so !Jill will be offered in this House and in 
that they might get togpther on some- the Senate, and in my opinion in the 
thing; and that was why I joined in the haste and rush of the closing hours of 
report to refer the matter to the next the Legislature you will find when you 
Legislature. get through that you have enacted Some-

;'\ow I knew this, or thought I knew it, thing that you did not want to enact and 
and I feel it ueeply now, that to take a a good deal that you did not know you 
bill like this and vote it through simply were enacting, that in one way and an
because we want a public utility bill other have gone into your bill matters 
without study, would be a wrong thin~ that could not go into it if we had a 
to do, and that a still more dangerous month to stay here and study them. I 
thing to do would be to take a bill like do not mean to say it in any unkind sort 
this and vote that we were going to have of a way, !Jut you and I know if we ex
some sort of a bill and then start in ercise our common sense and acknowl
an1011ding it and uttelnplng to beat it edge ,,-hat 'Ye kno\v, that a great deal 
into shape to suit us with the time left of legislating has been done here this 
at our disposal. It is all right for gen winter and is done every winter by gen
tlemen to say, "Stay here three or [our tlcmen who are not elccteu to the Legis
,veeks longer if out· cluty calls us to do luture. The influence of men represent
it." ;yuch a sentinlent is easily uttered ing yarious interests ,vho come here, 
and readily applauded but you all know and come here properly because their 
you are not going to do it. You all kno\v business interests have a right to be 1'e
that after the first of next week you presented before your committees, is as 
could not get a quol'um in this House strong today as it eyer was in the State 
unless it ,,-as some grE~at exigency that of ~laine. L[ is strong enough today to 
called you together. You all kno\v that "'I'itt' into that bJ.~_ any anlendlnent that 
it is difficult to get consideration of a genticDlen representing certain interests 
matter now even in Il sub-committee be- wallt \\Titten into it. I know the strength 
cause cYel'yhoc1y is in such a hurry, and power of those genth>lllcll, '[11ci1' 

\\Yhat course ,yill you run into, then? l..;no\Yledge, I kno\v their ability; and I 
Suppose you adopt that bill today. h you ,,,ollld as soon think of laying down a 
do that, YOII adopt it subject to amend- public utility bill at this sta;:;e of the 
n1cllt of course. There are many anlend- session -where they could reach it and 
ments of detail that must be made to it. 'lInell<1 it and expect to get a good one 
You subject it to ene putting into it of , .. hen I ;:;ot through as I wouIll to lay 
rillY sort of an amendment that anyhody ,10wn a pouncl of beef steak in front of 
can get through here ,,,hen you ::11'0 all a hungTY dog and expect to haye a din
in a hurry and \yhen you haven't time to nel' off of after he got through. 
consider a matter. ""ow it is h'ue that (Laughter.) 
at th" hearing befOl'e our leg"al affairs 'Sow I do not beIieYe that referring 
committee, attorneys representing tll" matters to tlle next Legislature is 
large public utluties \yere present and dodging or trying to get out from un
diu not object to a bill, but e\'ery one of del' them. Some of us have had some 
them had ideas of his own as to what experience not only as members of 
Idnd of a biII we ought to have, and tIle L"gislaturc but in ,\'atching legis
those gentlemen stiII ha\'e those ideas. lation. I have neYer l,no\vn a good 
There was only one thing that they were law Cof importance to pass a Legisla
all agreed on and that was the enacting ture unless it WIlS after from four to 
clause. On every other section of the eight years of agitation. I saw a 
bill they differed. On the important sec- hw pClssed at tlIis session that I had 
tions they not only differed widely the ilonor to introduce fourteen years 
among themselves but many of their sug- ago. It hlld bEen in several Legisla
~"stions Queered from what some or us tures and bad been defeated-I did 
beJieye to he the sort of a law this State not irtrl)<1uce it here-some member 
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did-and it passed. It is the history 
of every important legislation that it 
must come into being, must be dis
cussed, must be brought down to ae, 
tail, must get behind it a public sen
timent that will force its passage, be
fore it can become law. Now since 
this bill was introduced, or a bill on 
these lines was introduced, to my 
great surprise I failed to find in any 
newspuper in the whole State a sin. 
gle wonI commending the passage of 
a public utility bill. I do not mean 
that that necessarily shows that there 
is no public sentiment in favor of 
such a bm but it does show that there 
Ivas r:o pressing public sentiment, no 
public sentiment strong enough so 
that the editors of those papers felt 
that it must bear them along. "Vhat 
newspaper comment have you se'2n? 
In the only daily paper published in 
Augusta the only mention of it has 
been the criticism of the expense 
callc<ed by it. In the two dailies pub
lished in Lewiston, one recommended 
at t118 start tllat this should be re
ferred to the next Legislature and 
the other ha~ referred to it always as 
a partisan bill-not a friendly \\'ord in 
regard to it. If any newspa[Jer has 
sai(l ::1l1ything in favor of a public 
utility I)ill being passed by this L(,g
islaturc I have not read it. Now sup
pose this is referrcd to t11e next Leg
islature. Gentlemen say \\'e ought to 
,"ot" this thing in or out. That argu
ment dves not appeal to me. In the 
main 1 lil,e that bill, and if I were 
snre t11at my judgment on that subject 
was the bt'st, if I Iyas sure that I had 
given sufilcient study to it so I was 
capable of drawing just the ldnd of a 
law that Maine ought to have, I 
would lilw the privilege of making one 
or til'') changes in it and sending it 
throngh, but because I like that bill 
it is nul necessarily proof that it is 
a good bill and it does not necessarily 
prove that I would like the kind of a 
b1l1 tl'lftt we would be likely to get 
when we got through enacting one. 
Suppo"e we did not enact one; sup
pose we referred it. During two years 
the people of Maine will discuss this 

qupstion. It will be discussed in the 
GrangeI'!. It will be discussed among 

business men. It Ivill be discussed 1.Jy 
lawyers, it will be recognized as one 
of th8 things that Maine is going to 
h:we. It will be taken up seriously 
and thoughtfully. Public sentiment 
will crystaliz8 on the important fea
tures of such an act. '1'he newspapers 
then will take the matter up and dis
cuss it from some standpoint except 
expense and partisanship, discuss it in 
a way that may be of some value to 
somebody. The bill will come before 
the next Legislature, before the next 
legal affairs committee, on the first 
day of the session. Kotiee will of 
<'onrse be given at once. It will be 
the one grcat matter in the early 
stagps of the next Leg'islature Ivhen 
<l1l of the minds of our successors 
will be fresh, when their work will 
not be pressing so hard; and if Maine 
after sober second thought decides 
that Maine wants a public utility bill 
2.nd decides as to what kind of a bill 
Maine ,,'ants, the next Legislature 
will enact. oue and will enact the kind 
of a one that is wanted. There has 
not been much agitation in Maine for 
sucll 8. bill yet, although I recognize 
that it has got a firm belief in sucll 
a bill. But last June we held our po
litical convention. 'The parties \\~ere 
Ylelng \vith each other in putting any
thing in the platform that might at
tract votes. and especially anything 
that Iyoulfj look like what is called pro
gressi ve, and yet neither pIa trorm 
mentioned a public utility bill. If it 
had occurred to the men in charge 01' 
either ]1D rty tLa t there was a public 
demand for such a bill, it wou!([ have 
been in the: platform. Round to the 
time wlwn the Governor framed his 
message aDd gave thought to all those 
different things which might come up, 
he suggested-and I use tile word t'hat 
he used-he said, "I suggest to you 
the advisability of enacting a public 
utility bilt"-we had done a little work, 
r0me of us, before the LegislatUre be
g"n on those lines. I had hoped that 
conditions ,,'ould be such that time 
enough would be given by all of us 
~o that we could enact a bill that 
'Would bE> free from any danger of be
ing amended so as to make it a law 
worse th'ln it is today instead of bet
ter ani] I entertained that hope up to 
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within a sl10rt time. But finding utilities bill. Does it not occur to 
condit.ions as I did find them and as him that it may be perhaps for the 
they are I could do "nothing as a same reason that they didn't say a 
member of that committee that would good many thing about another bill in 
satisfy my judgment except to do which he was greatly interested? I 
what r did do, join with the three do not attempt to say that the news
Senators and the other two Repre- papers of ::Vlaine are corrupt, but I do 
sentatives in signing the majority re- know that there is a kindly feeling ex
port in favor of referring this bill to isting between the counting rooms of 
the next Legislature; and in my best most of them and the great corpora
judgm0.nt that is the thing which this tions. 
Legislature ought to do. Now there are three or four sections 

::\11'. GOODvVIX of Biddeford: 1\1r. in this bill which are admitted by all 
Speaker. the fact that my name ap- ,yho have studied it at all to be im
pears here as one of the sub-commit- portant. The most of them are mere 
tee of the judiciary committee to con- matters of detail. Section six tells 
sider this bill with the legal affairs you what a public utility in the mean
committee is my explanation for say- ing of this proposed bill is. Let me 
ing a few words in fa VOl' of the pa8- rea d: 
sage of the bill. It is unfortunate for Sect. 6. The term "commission" 
an,' member of this House to attempt when used in this act means "The 
to (1iscuss this proposition immediate- Public Utilities Commission of 
10' following the elo(juent and per- Maine." 'I.'he term "commissioner" 
suasive gentleman from vVaterville means one of the members of said 
and this is the first time I have bee~ commission. The term "Public Util
caught ill that situation. "",ow the it,'·' as used in this aet shall mean and 
situation SO far as I am concerned in ("mbra~o oyery individual, association 
regard to the motion of the gentleman of individuals, corporations, company, 
from Ellsworth, reminds me of a their lessees, trustees, or rocei,'er3 that 
::-;tor.Y'. R01TIC years ago I happened no"\\' or hereafter TIlay 0'\"11, operate, 
to be employp(1 upon the staff of a manage or control any railroad, eithor 
"",pw York newspapor. The proprietor operated for freight business or pas
nf that llaper "\YU:::; a l11an WE'll 1\:no,\V11 ~(>nger business or both, ,,,hethel' pro
Ol international reputation, Mr. Davit} I)('IlNI by steam or otherwise; or that 
Gordon Bennett. He had in his em- may conduct a parlor, sleeping, hcat
ploy, anl0ng others, a man by the ing; or refrigerator car business; or 
Ilanw of Clanc,·, and Clancy's particu- that may conduct an express business 
lar duty \\"as to cable Mr. Bennett in or be engaged in the conye,"ance of 
Paris eyery night the number of pC'o- telephone or telegraph message's or the 
pIe \\"ho h,,,1 (lied in New York durinry pro(]lI"tion. transmission delivery or 
th(' t-wenty-fuul' hours, and the caus(>~ furnishing of heat, light, ,yutel: or 
of the (]eaths were cabled, and he power, to the public, but the term 
cabler] ]\[r. Bennett such a large num- ·'Public Utility" shall not include any 
bel' of deaths from heart fail{.,re that plant owned or operated by a city, town 
Oil(' night he got a cable from Mr. or village corporation, or any cor
Bennett saying, "For God's sake, poration chartered under the laws of 
Clancy, lot some of them die from tllis state but not engaged in any pllb
shortness of breath." That is the lie st'rvice in this state; nor shall 
way I feel about referring all this im- the ,yortls "service" or '·servicps" in
portant legislation to the next Legis- elulle the sale, repair or installation of 
la tUrt'. I say, let us adopt something fixtures and applianc0s by any public 
or kill it and not refer everything to utility, or piping, trenching or wiring 
the next Legislature. Let us put a clone by it under contract. 
different label on thi~ bill, either pass Now, gentlemen, this bill proposes to 
it or don't pass it. My fricnd from establish a sort of equity court, a court 
vVatcrville has made a strong point of that shall stand between the people 
the fact that the newspapers have not and these public utilities, and if the 
said a great deal about a public pEople of Maine don't want such a court 
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you want to vote this bill down. It i~ porlance especially to the corporations 
true that this is not a Stat, like Rhode of the State. That section is section 
Island or Pennsylvania. vYe are not 5a. It provides that the expenses of in
told to step lively every time' we get vest.igation allowed by the commission 
aboard of a street car, but we do have shall be apportioned among the public 
It gcod many of these public utili tie" utilities themselves in certain specifica
here of all kinds and they are growing lions which are arbitrarily made here, 
rapidly in number, a.nd these pub lie and the commission is given power to 
utilities bills are in existence today in fur:her clussify them. That does not 
a great many states of th8 Union, they of course refer to the permanent ex
aI''' in existence in some sta1es tllat aI'" pense of the salaries of the officia.ls and 
not of very much more manufacturing similar matters but the expenses of in
importance than is the State of Maine, \>'cstigation. I don't know and you 
and so far as my observation goes tLey don't know what those will be. Of 
ha,'c proved very satisfactory. I do course the common idea has been that 
not stand herc, gentlemen, \vith any the tolal expense \VQuld he somewhere 
brief frolll any pu!Jlic utility. I am not around a hundred thousand dollars. As 
especially interested in corporations, I to tIle salary under this bill, the chair
do not stand here posing as the friend man is to rE'ceive $5000, \vhich is very 
of the deal' people. I do beliove that a proper in my opinion, 'end the two 
pnblic utilitied bill and with a com- others $1000, also entirely propEr I 
mission of threo men such as ,vo have think. The other things not being de
a rigltt to believe the Governor woulcl fin,''':; it may be they are much larger 
arnHJint, unuoubted \vith ntinority rep- than \\'8 anticipate, and from the fact 
r8sc-ntulion upon ii-I !Jelieve that such that by lhis will they are to be adjusted 
a ('OU1't ~,ianding bet'ween the peoplo among the corporations, anrl the further 
and these great utilities constantly fac.t that no notice hus been given t'o 
growing in strt.'ngih, \vould lJe a good UH'1l1 and. no opportunity of being heard, 
tiling for tho poople of the State. I in my mind renders it rather unfair 
lwlieve also it would be a gOod thing tlla l a bill with a sectior. like this 
fol' the public lltilitics; and it is a s!'1ould be voted Ul)On "~ithout giving 
1ae1 ihat when ihis sub.iect of this bill these corporations a chance to be heard. 
was first broached in the Legislatnr" I hold no brief from corporations but I 
t11<' 1mll" and corridors of the hoiels believe in fair play, and in this respect 
\,r~l'e filled ,yith the paid reprosentatives I do not believe that they will be re
of tbe publie utllities and they said a ceiving fair play jf \ve vote as rcquest
public utilities hill was a good thing. ed by tho gentleman fl'om Auburn. 
No", we cannot expect to satisfy every Mr. SCATES of ,Yestbrook: Mr. 
on" of ti1O'" !larUeular interests. v;r,.' Speaker, I hope that the npol't of the 
do not ,,'ant to l10 wrong, we want to lllincrity will be adopted or else this 
gi \'l' them a uluare deal, [lnd I think bill be laid on tho table for further con
tIle,. are getting It under this !Jill; anll sidcration, because I should like to be 
I t 1'El'C'fore hope the motion of the gen- heard npon this bill at greater length 
tIe man from Ellsworth "ill not prevail. than the time at our disposal will per-

~lr. PE'rERS: .1\11'. Speaker, there is mit tonight. If we wait until a bill is 
one otJWl' matter which I tllink in all drafted that "'ill meet the idea of every 
fail'aess SilOUld be called to the atten- corporation and of every man in the 
tion of th", House. that is, Ule new St.ate. you will never have a public utill
paragmph in regard to th" assessment. ties bill. ,Ye luwe heard this winter 
of the expense or a part of it. In t.he so much about water and so much 
drafts submitted to the committee and abont electricity that people seem to 
read at the public hearing It was und,cr- think that that is all there is in this 
stor.d, and there was no proyision to the bill. 'l'hat is only a small part of it, 
contrary, that the State pa.id the whule gentlemen. vVhat are the conditions in 

expenses. ThE' other night when one of I\Iaine'? ,Yhat are they in New England 
these new drafts appeared there came today in regard to the steam railroads~ 

a provision which is of the utmost im- One corporation with one man at the 
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head of that corporation owns all the 
great trunk lines in this State and in a 
few years, possibly before the next leg
if.'1ature convenes, it 'will o,vn the Ban
gor and Aroostook, it will own the 
other little road that connects with 
Montreal. and from his decision in re
gard to rates, in regard to demurrage, 
there is no appeal. You have got to 
take 'what he hands out to you. There 
is no court to which YOU ·~a!l appeal for 
justice or a ilearing of your caS2. 1 
maintain that there should be such a 
court to which the people, the shipper" 
of the State, can appeal; [U",d it is only 
right that thel'e should be such a court, 
ana this bill provides for that; and be
fore you vote that this bill ought not 
to pas~ I should like to be heard further 
~rhi(>h the tilne "\vi.ll not perInit tonight. 
So I hope that you will either adopt 
the minorIty report so WI3 can discUSfl 
it later or lay it on the table for fur·· 
ther consideration. It i" of too mucll 
importance not only to the people at 
this State but to the corporations them
selves that it shoulc1 be lightly passed 
by. 

lVIr. WHEELER of Paris: Mr. Speak

er, I wish to state briefly my reasons 
for signing this minority report. In 
the first place I tool, the view that here 
and now at the present session of the 
Lpgislature is the time and place to 
discuss this matter squarely and fairly 
and go on record On the main Issue of 
whether Or not we favored a public utili
ties bilL In the second l)Jace, I very 
much dIslike to come back to the Hous" 
at the next session and to ;;ay that the 
bill which had been in my committe" 
since the 27th of January had not re
ceived suffieient consideration at my 
bands personally that I was in a posi
tion to pass an opinion upon it. 

I wish to suggest to the members of 
this House that Document No. 42 was 
placed upon your desks early in January, 
and you will recall with me that a large 
number of the documents were printed 
and distributed. I believe that the time 
will never come when all the business 
men and the men of affairs and attor
neys will agree upon every provision of 
a public utilities bill, but I do believe 
that sentiment has crystalized. I bolieve 
that the matter ought to come before this 

House, and so I signed the minority re
port. I have this to say about the bill. I 
believe, in its present form, with a few 
minor crUicisms which may be misprints 
as to dates and numbers, I believe this 
bill represents an honest, sincere, un
biased, non-partisan effort to present for 
your consideration a utilities bill that 
shall protect the imerests of the people 
without infringing upon the rights or the 
duties or obligations of the corporations. 
There is no oppression in it, or it was not 
so intended at least. Corporations have 
their rights but they should be protected, 
at the same time they have their obliga
tions to the public and they should per
form them, rates should be regulated, 
charters should be granted by somebody 
without any hit-or-miss log-roillng to 
pass this one and turn down some other 
one; and for that reason, and the one 
stated previously, I hope that this min
ority report will be accepted, and then, 
upon the snggestion of the genaleman 
from Augusta which appeals to me as 
wise, that this matter should be consid
ered in a committee of the whole and its 
various items gone over honestly and 
without prejudice, without regard to par
tisanship or to parties, that we may pre
sent to the party which sends us here 
an honest verdict; and for those reasons 
let us adopt it or reject it and not dodge 
it. 

Mr. WIL~lAMSON: Mr. Speaker, sup
pose we pass this bill. Some people seem 
to be afraid it is going to hurt somebody. 
Who? Is it going to hurt the people? Is 
there a line in this bill that is going to 
hurt the people who are using any of 
these public utilities? Suppose we do 
mal,e some minor mistakes as to the 
right of these corporations. This is not 
the last legislature we are ever going to 
have. If we make those mistakes they 
will be around in two years from now 
and asking us to correct them, and they 
will be corrected and the corporations 
will be protected. 

Mr. PATTANGALL: Mr. Speaker, just 
a word. It has pleased me a good deal 
to hear this bill so kindly spoken of by 
some of the gentlemen who have ad
dressed the House because with the ex
ception of two or three paragraphs I 
thinl, I wrote it all myself. I copied the 
most of it, I will admit. I do not mean 
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that I invented it. But I am extremely Monday afternoon. I suppose we are 
glad that it pleases the gentleman from also going to meet Tuesday morning. 
Paris so that he wants to vote for it, be- 'When are you going to have your 
cause in the committee, when the com- committee of the whole of this House? 
mittee voted, he voted "ought not to 'When are you going to have your 8'en
pass," and he was the only member who ate consider a bill of that magnitude 
so voted. section by sections? Can you do it? 

:t'\ow it is all right to say this bill has If you can, I am willing; but if you 
been before the legal affairs committee are going to attempt to do it just for 
since January 27th. I want to say,. the sake of saying you did something 
and there cannot any member of the and just for thee sake of following out 
legal affairs committee deny it, that that illogical proposition which has 
that bill never received from the legal been advanced here, that you either 
affairs committee, as a committee, one ought to vote that bill in or out, then 
single moment's consideration except you are not doing right by the State 
at the public hearing here. It is all of Maine, because you are establish
right for gentlemen who are on the ing under that law, or the law you 
sub-committee of the judiciary com- finally pass, the most important court 
mittee to press now for the passage of that ever took jurisdiction of any af
that bill-and I do not object to that fairs in this State. I believe in such 
bill, don't misunllerstand me-it is all a court, I believe in its establishment, 
right for the gentlemen on the sub- out I want it llone in such a way and 
committee to speak of the bill being a under sueh a law that not only as a 
good mc'asure, but as to that bill as it lawyer but as a citizen I can feel 
is written and as it lies on the dcsks pretty sure that we have done some
oJ' the me moers, nobolly can deny this thing that is good. I am not a cor
statement, that it contains in its most poration lawyer; and I do not mean to 
iIupol'tant features paragraphs \yhich boast, but I have clonc~ more ,york on 
\\"ere absolutely new y,"hen the bill this matter, ten times over, than all 
came h(>re ill its printell form. Sec- the men put together who have spok
tion 54 of the re-drafted oill \\as Mas- en in favor of it, and they know it. 
sachusetts la \\', It took the place of I have not a thing in my mind in con
Section G5 or 56 of thee old bill. Both nee-tion with this bill except the ulti
those matters went out and Sections mate gOod of this State. Now it 
52 and 53 have bepn inserted in the might be good campaign material to 
new draft since the eommittee broke enact something that was called a pub
llll its meetings. The gentleman from lic utility bill whether it was good or 
Ellsworth never sa \\" them, I nover bad, but we aro making something 
saw tlwm, until that printed bill came here oe-sides campaign material. \Ve 
ill. I do not say that they are not are making laws, and a public utility 
~l)lendid sections [lnd what they ought hiw will alteet the welJ-being of every 
to oe, but 1 do S8Y that it is not a LiLizen of this State one way or anoth
matter of good sense for this House to ('1' either for good or evil. Suppose it 
writc two important sections into an is true that one man in Xow York 
Act 48 hours ago and then say they controls the transportation facilities 
have been considered since January of Maine. Is the passage of a public 
27th, when that is not so. The sub- utility bill going to remove J. Pierpont 
committee of the judiciary committee ;\lorgan from the financial world? Is 
which signed this report to pass this it going to leave the Hartforll & NeW' 
bill contains the name of Olle member Hal"en any kss in control of the Bos
\\"ho, outsi(1e of a part of one evening, ton & Maine and the Maine Central? 
never had anything to do \Yith fram- Is that the idea? \\'ell, it won't do it. 
ing the bill. The actual committee Your public utility bill won't affect the 
consideration of that bill has been freight rates or anything which goes 
slight. '1'he consideration given to from Maine outside or which comes 
such amendments as will be offered, if from outside Maine in. It can only 
you take the bill up, from now out, affect, so far as your railroad rates go, 
must be slight. You are going to m'2et from one point in the State to another 
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point in the State. I believe that 
ought to be regulated, but don't for 
Heaven's sake, when you pass a bill, if 
you pass one, have the idea that you 
are going to regulate interstate rates 
or affect the financing of the Maine 
railroads by outside' capital, for you 
are not going to do it. Such a bill 
should be passed after the coolest and 
calmest consideration. It should be 
passed after the most careful scrutiny 
of every ,vord and every line in it, a 
scrutiny that cannot be had in a com
mittee of the whole of 130 men, a 
scrutin~' that must he llad among a 
fICW men who will study each line an(1 
report to a larger body the result of 
their deliberations. Has any man 
who has spoken to you explained one 
single proYision of the bill: Not one, 
After the capitalization ('lausos were 
objected to in the committee, after it 
"'as agree(l that some of them werc 
not gooil, they were put back bodily 
into the bill to satisfy somebody after 
the committee had made its majority 
report. Has anybody explained them 
to you 'J No. The proposition is that 
you are to meet here, 150 membE,rs, 
and ,ye are to sit down and perforce 
take somebo(ly's word for what ought 
to go into thIC bill that is not th(,'r(' 
no,v. 'Vhose \yord are you going to 
take'? 'Yho is going to do the study
ing from now to Monday'? Are you, 
gentlemen, going to do it '? Is any 
comlll ittee a ppointed to do it? It won't 
he done on the farm, it won't be done 
in the stores, it \Von't be done in the 
mills or in the factories. '1'he study 
of the provisions which will need to 
be put into tho bill in oommitteo of 
the whole to perfect it will be done in 
the law offices of corporation attor
neys and they will work Sunday and 
Sunday night all night. You will get 
a perfected bill all right if you jam it 
through in a hurry next week and let 
it be perfected for you. Mr. Speaker, 
I do not want that kind of a bill. 
(A nplause.) 

The question being on the motion to 
adopt the minority report that this bill 
ought to pass In new draft, 

Mr. Williamson moved that the vote be 
taken by the yeas and nays. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER pro tern: All those In 

favor of adopting the minority report 
"ough t to pass" for the majority report 
which refers the matter to the next Leg
islature, will when their names are called 
answer yes; those in favor of the major
ity report, that it should be referred to 
the next Legislature, will answer 'no. The 
clerk will call the roll. 

YEA:-Ames, Bearce, Benn, Bogue, Bo
man. Buzzell, Doyle, Drummond, Frank, 
Goodwin, Harmon, Hartwell, Hastings, 
Heffron, Johnson, LoBel, LitlIefield of 
'Yells, Mace, Otis, Pplletier, Porter of 
Mapleton, Porter of Pembroke, Powers, 
Quimby, TIobinson of Peru, Scates, Shea, 
Sleeper, Snow of Bucksport, Stinson, 
Strickland, Trafton, 'Yeston, Wheeler, 
'Villiamson, 'Vii son, 'Voodside-37. 

NAY:-Allen of Jonesboro, Anderson, 
Austin, Averill. Bisbpe, Bowker, Burkett, 
Campbell, Chase, Clearwater, Colby, Con
ners, Copeland, Co"wan, Cyr, Davis, Deer
ing of 'Yaldoboro, Descoteaux, Dow, Du
four, Dunn, Dutton, Emerson, Emery. 
Farnham, Fendpl'son, Files, Gross, Hed
man, Hersey, I-Iodgkins, Hogan, Jordan, 
Kelley, Kelleher, Kennard, Kingsbury, 
Knight. Lambert, Lawry, Libby, Little
field of Bluehill, Macomber, Manter, Mar
riner, McAllister, McBride, McCurdy, 
Merrill. :Milll'r of Hartland, Monroe, 
Morse of Belfast, Morse of \\'aterford, 
Mower, Murphy, Noyes, Packard, Pattan
gall, Patten, Perkins of Kennebunk. Pe
ters, Phillips, Pike, Pinkham, Pollard, 
Putnam, TIobinson of Lagrange. Russell, 
Small. Smith, Stetson, 'L'hompson of 
Pres'lue Isle, Thompson of Skowhegan, 
TrasI\:, Trirn, Trimble, Tucker, Turner. 
'Valdron, 'Veymouth, \\,ilcox, 'Vilkins-82. 

A nSlCNT-Allen of Columbia Falls. 
Andrews, Berry, Briggs, Brown, Clark, 
Couture, Cronin, Davies, Deering of Port
land. Dresser, Galllache, Grcen\vood, 
Hodgman, McCann. McCready, Merrifield. 
Mitchell. Newcom]). Percy, PerkIns of 
Mechanic Fans, Ross, Sa\vyer, Skehan, 
Active I. Snow, Alvah Snow, Soule, 
'\'hi tn ey -28. 

PAIRED: Plummer, yes; Mallet, no. 
So the motion "yUS lost. 

'rhe Speaker pro tern. then declared 
the majority report accepted referring 
the resolve to the next Legislature. 

On motion of Mr. Bearce of Edding
ton, ReRolYe lnaking an appropriation 
to obtain inform'ltion in regard to wild 
land s for the purpose of taxation, was 
taken from the table. 

On motion of Mr. Bearce the House 
voted t,) insist on its action and ask 
for a committee of conference. 

The Speaker pro tern stated that the 
committee on the part of the House 
would be announced later. 

On motion of Mr. Scates of 'Vest-

• 
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brnok, Bill An Act to incorporate the 
Sandy River Power and Development 
Company, was taken from the table. 

Mr. Austin of Phillips offered amend
ment A which was adopted, and on mo
tion of Mr. Monroe of Brownville the 
amendment was tabled for printing. 

Mr. Miller of Hartland from the com
mittee on leave of absence reported that 
the compensation of Mr. Averill of Pren
tiss be made up to the close of the ses
sion and that he be granted leave of !Lb
sence. 

• 

The report was accepted. 
On motion of Mr. Davis of Guilford, 

bill, An Act to incorporate the Pepperell 
Trust Company, was taken from the ta
LIe. 

On further motion by Mr. Davis this 
bill was Indefinitely postponed. 

Mr. Bogue of East Machias raised the 
point of no quorum present. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The point Is 
well taken. 

On motion of Mr. Bogue, 
Adjourned. 


